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•Be Contented
But Don't Be Satisfied
Always Strive Upward
•
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper”
Stick to Sound
Principles but Adopt
the Better Methods
VOL. XLIV; No. Ii.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, APRIL 8. 1927. $1.00 A YEAH
MARSHALL COUNTY Miss Cornwell Loses VERDICT AGAINST 587 Sets New Sunday School CANDIDATES, HUGEto. Mayfield Opponent
TAX ASSESSMENT Miss Mary Cornwell, represent- SURETY CO. WON Attendance 10 ark for 5th Time CROWD JAM TOWN
LESS THAN IN 1926 ing Benton high school in 
the BY COUNTY BOARD BURKHART BACK AT G'VILLE
defeated in Murray Tuesday night 
The foul- Sunday . schools of ANNUAL TATER DAY
state Devlamatory contests, was
BAPTIST CHURCH FOR YEAR Benton evidently , have as their
Tangibles and Intangibles Show bY a representative of the May-
Federal Surety Company Must goal the attendance of every man, Nearly 5,000 Here for Day; Price
Big Decline Over Last field high school. 
Pay School Fund $8,309.90; Elder Roscoe Burkhart, of Pa- woman and •hild in the town and of Potatoes Drop Dur-
record was smaahed
ducah, has accepted a call back its environ ent.
.
-Year's Figures. 
The further elimination contest Court Decides.'
,
was called, for some heason, after i)'to th
e Gilbertsville Baptist It wasth first time this year 
ing Day.
it was understood that Miss Corn- church. Elder Burkhart will that an J121 '
5t7e ON 'OWN LOTS IS well haal already won the
 right MARCH TERM WILL IIE preach the 2nd and 4th Sundays 
last Stin ay a .splendid increase RPORTED HEA
with 587 jattnded Sabbath sc)tool BUSINESSVOLUME OF E  
VY
ONLY RAISE THIS YEAR 
to enter the state meeting at Lex- COMPLETED BY FRIDAY each month throughout the year.
ington and her defeat, under the ' of 25 o .r he previous record 
IS
"circumatances, war very disan-
. Marshall county's as 
mark of 62 just the week before.
sessment pointing to the entire school bady The 
Marshall County Board of PUREBRED HEIFERS , The C ur h of Christ wins the It was a big Tater Day. Many
for state and - county taxes is and town. 
Education was given in equity honor of 1eading the' column 
declared that it was the largest
•slightly under that for 1926. : Miss Cornwell. 
who is just 14, verdict -of $8,309.90 aghinst the TO BE BOUGHT IN this week ith an increase of 28 crowd that ever thronged Benton
Judge 11. H. Rayburn, County, At- 
i a freshman in the Benton high Federal Surety Co., shrety for unday's attendance.over last on the first Monday in April and
s hook. 4 had previously beaten Joe Darnall, former keriff, in TODD COUNTY TOUR Their increase alone was more it was the decision of everyone
ever 
t3Sam 
Ross and J. M. -Green appear-
torney C. B. Cox and Esquires tree opponents decisively and Marshall circuit court 1, Tuesday 
olefaspteoponl: 
!
d won many compliments otl 
than suffici nt to create the new that
m-ark. Only i 4;8 attended Sunday number b ea t
ed before the state tax commis- er work. i 
morning. gather here on any occasion.To Make Trip Monday and Tues- school at Oda church in April
- 
Other judgments ren 'ered this The day was rare in that for
sion on Wednesday,. March 30th, 1926, and their attendance last
week were H. W. Was. burn vs. day of Next Week to Pur- the first time in history all the
and succeeded in having all EMETERIES TO BE Martin Heath, $2000; I. B. Alex- chase Club Stock. Sunday was an in crease of 183per ctnt ()vol. the same time 'a candidates for the Democraticraises taken ofr except 5 per cent ander vs. J. L. Arent, $ 25; H. C. nomination for governor wet in
about $25,000. CLEANED APRIL 15 on a note. . an, $18'7 Attendan e by churches last tion to Messrs. Shanks, Denharton t.own lots, which amounts to Jones vs. W. A. Berry Benton on the same day. In addi-
year ago..
SPECIALISTS ARE HERE; 
I
The lands assessment this
— 
The case of, Enos D rnall 'vs. JUNIOR CLUBS TO MEET Sunday am . the previous
 Sunday and Crowe, the gubernatorial as-
year is $3.912,875 compared with Progress Club Leads Movement: pirantm, there were a large num-Lee Cox, alleging shin er, Wad ; Aka:4 ati 1.0110Wa :-• ' . 
,
$3.981,326 for 1926; ' town lots,'
with the raise are slightly above Five New Members are Ac-
dismissed without preju lice. LP- A tour will he led by County Apr
. 
136 
her of state political lights, in.
last year, $529,000 for the 1926 
: 
cepted Friday.
roy Solomon against Ch rhe Culp Agent 11. _E. Hendricks to Todd church :ni 
108 !
• i C7hrist 
. 3 Mar 27
eluding Judge Wood, of Hop ns-
i 
. was continued, as wasi also thelcountv Monday and Tuesday ' 
...1.98 T3 ville, Mr. Crowe's campaign man-
figure of $507,655. next wcase of T. 0. McGregor; vs. Bank 
of Methodist
!Christian , 70 0 gaer, .1. W. Cammack, of 04.enton,
; Friday, April Vith, was declar- of Renten, execu. Chas.: C dairy heifers for club mamberole, su- 
eek to purchas purebred
Bapt ist PI candidate for Attorney-General;Tangible property; other than
to lot. shows a big decreaw 
i
--4ith $5666,025 this year compar- in M
arshall county. Those inter- 
183
's '
wn ed "Cemetery Day" in Benton by ing an account. The judgment of — ---I-- Clell Coleman of Harrodsburg,.
tdt with $6-19,000 last year. The the 
Young Men's Progress Club Martha King vs..). U Ittrper was. 587 '2 present Commissioner of .kgricul-
at its regular luncheon Friday. set aside and the land ( 'tiered r.?.- 
ested may join the tour but must
titre, and candidate for Auditor;
principal aecoiunt is tobacco in The club adopted a report of the sold Those wishing to go must see the
Cemetery Committee
. • 
provide their Own t'ransportation
Shelton' SaufleV, Richmond, State •
st rage, large quantities in the
. given . by Dick Hodge, charged with pos- county agent this-week so that ar- MANY ATTENDING,! . , . Insurance Commissioner; Jack
assoc lotion barns last year has'-:
i
its chairman. It. L. Wade, which essing a Still, was fined $500 and rangements may be made. Nelson, former chief of Padticah
lug been shipped away. ed that all citizens "rt. 'given one day in jail. Arlie Stev- Earl ('. Vaughn, of the stato RIR! r INSTITUTE police, II. M. Bosworth, formerIntangible personable property recommend Benton uPdertake a n.- thorough eson was fined $150 for taking department of agriculture, witsstate%treastver and auditor; Con-
also _ shows a, dedine, the figures•
being $519,225 for 1927 and 61 .! cle
aning of each of the four without felonious intent. He was Benton t his week and held meet- gressman-elect W. Voris Gregory,1,
ol2 for 1924;. . 
cemeteries on that day. Those a
who are not directly interested tires fiam Jim . Hollan.d. The Wednesday night. at Benton Thu-
ings at Enterprise school house Large Cr° A Hears Elder oe of Mayfield - and State Senator
Garth K. Fergerson, of LaCenter.. alleged td
 have tken automobile
grand jury was dismissed Tues- rsd%y morning; Brewers Thursday 
Brand on Brazil Work . Edgar T. Washburn and Judge
MC COY GETS YEAR .xi, to aid where they are day.',,A
in e it her of the cemeteries aro
1,1 indictment :4 having been afternoon and Palma Thursday , • '
most needed. The entire day will returned. night. ,' , 
- 
..Vednesday. J. B. Allensworth, Paducah,
candidates for Commonwealth's'
of
 
ommissioner deeds were is- MisA. Burnham, specialist in Many al attending and mch
Attorney and W. Brien Holland. 
•-., .
IN PENITENTIARY be devoted to the work. CLivestock was decided upon as i ai. 
i 
! ,
sued by Master Commissioner C. home economics, met local lead- 1 irtterest is being shown in the 
of Calvert City, cansiidate for
C
Aged Farmer Receives Sentence' Day 
to be held some Saturday 
prizes at the next "Get-together"
.11. rx to the following:- E. L. ors in girls' club !work in sewini.1 Bible Institute, which is , being 
Circuit Court Clerk, of this coun-
Iiillory, Dr. L. E. Istinson, J. M. at the county t agent's office held at the Benton Baptist chukch tY,voters.
were also here to meet the
s
to. Eddyville Thursday 
I this month and H. W. Whitten-
burg and W. P. 
WilliamsJohn: on, T. F. Kennedy, T. •C..Car- Thursday morning. - tiiis_..week. The institute lives. The candidates lot' Cormincrn.
wet.° son and the Federal Land Bank. The Sharpe Junior Club will opened W aintaalay evening at
Morning.- : named to select the prizes.
- ---- 
-- I he State Department - of Educa- .
0. J. Jones, superintendent of the case of the county against la clock and the Church Grove Club Mission NN( rk in Brazil:by-I.: der
At noon Thurs.deiy the jury had mett Friday afternoon at two o'- seven lo`clo•k with a sermon on wealth's Attorney were scheduledtrceiornspeiallt1 t iil en itihfteerncoir‘cnuit)ut cosurt.
A. McDaniel, seeking condemna Saturday morning' at 9 o'clock, .16e F. Brandon. On the ;wog amAsberry \I n( y, Marshall coun- tion. was unable to be with the Thursday. 'ere Elders R F. l-,,.. rendered their •appointment to
ty farmer, received a sentence of tion Of land for the 
state high- Mr. Hendricns announces.
club and aasist in plans for a new wa,.
e schorls building. 
3, An offer of $85 from a jury Those . who want. strawberry gory, C. G ! Cole,. L. V. lioison the candidates for governor. who
on year in the penitentiary in spoke but briefly and made no 
.in quarterly court was refused by pickers are urged to see Mr. Hen- and J.! II. Thurman. ,
clay aftet•noon on a charge• of 
at-
Marshall
ma-
Circuit Court late Thurs Guests for the day were Or- NIr. McDaniel 
,
ss.treets
licieusly shootig Dr: L. E. Smith,
dricks in his office in the court The I 'institute. will continue tempt teorod%isdcu js:mamn3e'distshuct:
cult „Judge Joe L. Price, J. H. All cases and orders are ex- house at once. through SUnday with service);
I.ittle and Chas. Solomon,. mem- - from early in the morning untilpected to be conipleted by Fri- mot-Ong, afternoon and evening
,of Calvert •City.
' her of the grand jury and far-
McCoy was senten'ced by Judga . 
•s 
mers of the county. reg,ular June term. mALITTs FiradY. ani -,Saturday and at; 11 late in the afternoon and was un-any kind was noted and not anday, and court will adjourn to theJoe L. Price Thursday morning
and was taken to Eddyville to be,Ion, Solon L. Palmer, John, G.
Dr. S. L.. Hensen, J. D. Peter- , 
o'clock and seven o'clock on Sun- usually orderly, no disturbance of
day. ..
ot j:Itilproisniolneart
gin, his term by Six,riff Harry A. i 
awrarse sith was made 
n I countya d e   N! Lovett and Dr. C. E. Howard were MISS JENNINGS, 68, Butter 18 Thome on the !program for
 PH-
liens 
i  15 day are ; Hiders J. M. Hooke , C.
Miller Thursday afternoon, Mc- Monday night for any offense of
Coy pleaded with the judge to accepted 
as new members Friday.
SUMMONED FRIDAY 
.22 G. Cole, J. U. Thurman, and .. G.
,Elliott C. Mitchell, managing Stags   12 Shelton. For Saturday; Elders the day 
or before.
take cace of his children after re- editor of the Paducah EVening
ceiving- his sentence. Sun, has accepted an invitation 
Ccx  08 Jtoe Brandon, C. G. Cole, T. G. P
otatot s were unusually plead-
Lpading Day tor ful
 and he prite dropped_steadily
Dr. Smith, was shot by McCoy 
j Pouitry is Shelton and R. F. Gregory. 1
to address the club this week. at Friday. Better prices then...
three times near Calvert City 
Succumbs to Heart Disease . Sunday morning at 11 o'cl,ock, the 
dmaoyr,hisrtlagrtainhgd saotm6e5 acereptatinign
Elder •CoTe will preach on "Vap-
Thursday morning, January 13th. Home of Sister near Bir-
McCoy was said to have been jeal Clay, Ky., Firm Gets E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK tist Debt to the World
" an at 40 cents a bushel late in the af-
Road Contract rnous 'of Dr. Smith who attended his - Ferry,.
mingha . East St. Louis, Ill., April 6. seven o'clock he will deliver a!ser- ter
noon
family during illness of pneu- (United States Department of Ag- 
mon on "Silent God." Merchants reported an unusual-! ly heavy volume of business for
vnonia last winter. No grounds for Miss Drucilla Jennings, 'aged riculture) —Hogs—Receipts 
14,- —.
Carter, , Carter and Braden, of 
jealousy on the part of McCoy Clay, K 
the day and there was a notice.
y., were awarded the con- 68, expired Friday following a 000
; extremely dull; early sales MRS IDA NELSON IS able increase in the demand .for
were brought out in the evidence seven weeks illness of heart mostly light hogs 15c
 to 25c low-
tract to grade and drain the high- farm hardware and farming fm.
Ferry, 
trouble at the home of her sister, er than yesterday's best prices;at the trial. way from Benton to Eggner's 
— at opening of bi 
plements„ merchandise that ha;
ds by the Mrs. C. M. Farley, near Birming- desirable, 160 to 190 
pounds, BURIED IN COUNTY
MRS. EDD PALMER state highway commiasion in 
been more or less dormant for
Frankfort last Thursday. Judge 
ham. $11.656:i 11.80 ; few 200 to 230
Miss Jennings was deeply re- pounds, $11.2504,11.60; ggood 90 I 
'some time.
: A touch of old-time color. was-
member of the Mt. Carmel Metho- Cattle— Receipts 3,000; calves 
Succumbs in Paducah Tnesday
tapitd-
icine vendor with a black-faceDEIS IN MEMPHIS tended the contract letting.H. H. Rayburn and 
C. B. Cox at- spected in her neighborhood and
had many friends. She was a packing SOWS $9.65a9.75. ' Following Operation at 1. 
added to the day by a patento 130 pound pigs, $1111.1;65;
It is not known just when act- C. Hospital comedian. The show attracted a
ual work will begin, it being de- dist church. 
1,500; steers active, steady to 15c • great deal of attention and as
Native of County, Daughter of pendent upon settling finall de- She is survived by three sisters, 
higher; cows 15c to 25c higher; . 
usual bottles of medicine went
and Miss Julia Ann Jennings. 
medium bulls strong: other MrS !Id Nelson, aged 56 a! for-Mrs. Farley, Mrs. John MacEstes
Late A. A. Nelson; Leaves tails. As soon as all is in read-
will direct the contractors to .be- w
eight 988 pounds; heifers Up- who pass d away in Paducah 
rapidly,
iness the highway commiasion 
classes steady; top steers, $11.50; mer resid nt of Marshall county, .
Husband, Daughter, Son. 
Fickle weather finally smiled
Funeral services . were held
.,
gin construction. This is not :ex- from the Mt. Carmel church Sht-
ward to $10.65; most COWS $6.756 Tuesday, following an operition on the I day after threatening
Mrs. Edd Palmer, of Memphis, pected to be more than two or urday afternoon by Rev. Crews. 
7.75; low cutter range, $4414.75; at the 11 inois Central hosPital, heavy rain, with slight showers -., •
Tenn. native of Marshall county, three weeks. Burial was in the Mt. Carmel m
edium bulls, $6.75 down; vealers was bun i d in Marshall county on Sunday, until late Monday
passed away Wednesday morning cemetery, Morgan & Heath in $14 . 
Wednesd y. i-A
- . ' 
s . 
- ; . i morning. Seeing that the crowd
at 9:30 o'clock at her home in Hardin Ball Team charge. \ Sh
eep — Receipts 750; run en- Mrs. Nelaon is survived by one was 
gathering despite his glow.
Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Palmer was irely clipped, lambs;
 early bids sbn, Bar -ey Elliott, of Padtirah; ering countenance Jup
iter Pluv-
Miss Sallie Nelson before her Trims Benton, 13-12 HAZEL BEATS HEATH IN 
ius finally abandoned the sky ta
ORATORICAL MEET HERE steady.
somewhat lower; indications two sist rs, Mss. Ora Warren, of
!
of the late A. A. Nelson, of this The Hardin baseball team de- 
kins, of Calloway county,' and 
old Sel.
marriage and was the daughter 
Paducah and Mrs. Flora Hop-
The total number of visitor.
Sharpe Church of wa
s variously estimated front
county.- She and Mr. Palmer, who feated Benton 13 to 12 in a close Joe Miller, representing Hazel 
several relatives near Hardin.
is also a native of Marshall coun- contest at Hardin Friday after- high•schoOl defeated Lawrence Ch
rist , She seas highly regarded by many 3,000 to 5,000.
.
ty and a brother to Solon L. Pal- noon. Durrett, representing Heath high Sharpe Sunda
y school met at 9 friends ii this county.
mer, of Benton, had lived in Mem- Benton drove Watkins off the school in an oratorical contest o'clock, 
officers and : teachers all Funer I services were conduct-
phis for a number of years. mound in the second inning with here Tuesday night. The young present with attendan
ce of 68 in
• She is survived by Mr. Palmer, seven runs but Pace, who re- orators met here as middle ground the class. Contribetion, 
$5.50.
five daughters, Miss Glenn Pal- lieved him, held the visitors safe between Hazel and Heath, the Love and Good Wil
l prevailed.
mer, of Memphis, Mrs. Helen Key- except in the Seventh and Hardin first in Calloway county iand the Communion servige'e
t 10:30, Af-
ton, of Houston, Texas, Mrs. Reed came from behind with heavy second in McCracken. The contest ter which had a talk by Bro. John
Bowes, of St. louts, Mo., Miss hitting in the third, fifth and was held at the court house be- Howard from Texas', which was
Madge Palmer, of Chicago, and seventh frames to win. Farmer fore about two hundred, enjoyed by all, after which we
Miss Marjorie Palmer, of Mem- pitched a fair game for Benton Both young men delivered were dismissed -hy Bro. George 
There willbe a singing at
phis, one son Nelson Palmer, of but was handicapped by eight splendid orations and it was very Long. Ev
erybody l invited to be Briensbdrg the Third Sunday in
Memphis, three • brothers and errors in the field, difficult for the judges de decide with us ever30 Sunday, you are April,
 the 17th, according ta an-
three sisters. Score:- 
nouncentent. All are invited to beR H E which did the bettqr. The vote welcome.
Solon L. Palmer left Wednes- Benton 12 9 8 was two to one foi Mr. Miller. 
present.
day afternoon for Memphis to at- Hardin 13 10 4 The judges were Prof. H. W. Roy C. English, of Route 5, was Mill
ennnial Praise, Pleasures
tend the funeral and burial aer- Batteries:- Farmer and Brink- Whittenburg, E. L. Cooper and a visitor in Benton 
Thursdayof Heaven and Hallelujah's.. will
: ley; Watkins, Pace and Morton. Joe T. Lovett. be
 the books used.
vices. morning.
ed from 'the cemetery Wednesday
at 12 noon by the Rev. S. P.
Tucker, of Paducah. Interment
was in e Barnett cemetery, this
county, arrangements by Filbeck
& Stflley
•
TO GIVE DEMONSTRATION
AT BREWERS FRIDAY NIGHT
The Rev. J. Mach Jenkins, of
Paducah, .announces that he will
put on an electrical demonstra-
tion at Brewers Friday night,
April 8th, using a number of
films. The public is cordially in-
vited 4
Elder Jenkins also announces
that dinner will be served at
Church Grove Friday noon at the
2nd Quarterly conference and
that the confeerence will be held
at Briwers this week also.
•
„abailiatapastsicaLtaa.
IA
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THE TRIBUNR-DEMOCRA1
MEMBER KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Established 1883
Published Every Friday Morning
lee T. Lovett 
 
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the Postoffice at Benton, Ky., as second class mail matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, in Marshall County 
 
$1.00
One Year, in Kentucky 
 
1.50
One Year, outside of Kentucky 
 
2.00
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Myer-Both Full Feature Advertising Service
.The only basis upon which The Tribune-Democrat
expects patroAage is upon MERIT. ii constant effort is
being devoted toward continually improving the value
and interest of the paper. 
•
The Tribune-Democrat endeavors to be a wholesome,
complete and accurate country newspaper, giving to the
people of this couniy es full and faithful newspaper ser—
vice without prejudice toward any opinion, belief or pol-
icy that doe4 not conflict with the best interests of .any
people; yet without fear to criticise, what appears to be
wrwis and to endorse that which appears to be right with-
out regard to the, popularity of its stand.
"Newspaper Talk"
Any newspaper that resorts to
loose or exaggerated . statements
t,) draw interest to its columns
is taking the shoit route to obliv-
ion. No reputable paper will write
a news article unfounded in fact
just to make its columns Fead or
d w a crowd to a special e-
vent.
The integrity of a newspaper
is its most priceless asset. It. ,as
any other bitsIness or profession,
cannot succeed on fraud:
The newspaper that seeks to be
of most se vice to the section it
serves and thus succeed (financ-
ially must have the ability to dis-
cern between fact and rumk.r. It
should never draw c,•nylusions or
allow any personal prejudice
creep into its news articles.
A character or a reputation
that is ruined can never be
tOrought back. The slogan of ev-
t.lcy
ry newspaper should be "Accur-
------!
SHARPE
Messr-. Met Tarry and Cecil
Swain of Calvert City and Misses
Mabel and Margu'rette Walker of
Palma motored to our towu Sun-
Play. nfternoon.
Miss Bertha Mae Solomon was
un the sick list this week end.
Misses Gladys and Bernice
Alexander, Lillian Wood, Messrs.
Willard Walker, Stanley Miller
and Buel Alexander attended the
show at Calvert City Saturday
night.
Miss Miranda Young spent the
,week end with her parents, Mr:
-and Mrs. B T. Young at Briens-
!burg.
Many from here attended the
singing at Palma Sunday after-
neon.
'Misses Blondal Travis, Zilpha
Hancock and Messrs. Omer Stag-
ner and Leighton Solomon motor-
ed to Calvert City Sunday.
&limes Beryl Seay, Colleen
Johnston, Ruth and Dorothy Hill
and Opal Tyree were the Sunday
guests of Miss Nina Norman.
Miss Ruth Hill entertained a
few (a her friends with a Rook
Party Monday evening.
Mr. Marshall Hickman and Wel-
The Sharpe baseball team open-
ed the season by playing. Brook-
.
port, Friday evening. April I.
Playing onely five innings
lost by a score ef 5 to 0.
The agricultural agent
they
I' re-
diets that 'Graves cotinty farmers
this year will set only half their
nounal tobacco acreage.
Twelve new marl beds have
been located by the agricultural
agent in Trimble county. One for-
mer has spread 70 tons on 14 acre
Boone county finished a cam-
paing against scrubs last month
and it is expected that the last
inferior bull will be sold this
year.
The first machine gun, invent-
ed in 17/7 by James Rucilde,
described as follows: 'The gun is
a revolver and ia mounted on a
tripod; it is a single barrel and
don Straton were in Benton Sat-
urday on business.
Mr. Paul Estes and Miss Inez
Cornwell were in Palma Sunday
everting.
Mrs. A. F. Travis was a shop-
now in Paducah Saturday.
FDC
AYONE
heWar at Close Ranqe
Described In a Remarkable
&ries Dy an Officer of I-he
Marines ---
Capi. JohnW. OP
Thomason,Jr.
_01.1,.„1.,,d by the Author from) - —
ketches Made or the Baalefield
Copyrip4i sy 774. awn Jr,c4;airty el It tlJeineets
SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I —Ti.. author describes
bow th. First battalion of the Fifth
Marinea are quartered near Mar1gny
4urIng the first part of June, 1918,
wh•n they are suddenly sent up north
to relieve the First division, bearing
the brunt of a tidal wave of Clermans
Just breaking through for a great of-
fensive. Part of the Fifth wrest Hill
142 from the enemy and watt there for
the German counter offensive they
can see forming. While they lie pep'
paring the loch* a detachment of
Second engineers comes to their as-
alstanos.
I'llAPTER 11.—A terrine (lerman at-
tack soon develntps, wreaking fearful
havoc among the marines, but not dl.-
lodging them In the Immediate vicin
fry other fierce encounters are redue
ing the American troop. and forcing
the neceimity of replacements which
arrive presently. On the Mich of
June the Fifth runs Into bitter fight
leg tri the vicinity of rhampilinn
. . for hours they try to nut the
)3nche from his stronghold in the woods
and sticce-a commendably, but at
great cost
CHAPTER In —This narrative eon
ter, about the activity of the marine,
but -really stands as to cross section cv
all the fighting done by Americans
After acquitting themselves marvel
ously it the iii,, de Belleau and Hill
142 early In June, 1918, the First r,
eelved replaceelents to cover horrIbl,
losses, fight some more and then are
relieved, somewhat compensated tot
their lien% r loseem by a notable tribute
to their fighting qualities Issued by th,
general cooltnandlna t0,, Sixth French
M .. Lyles Stinson and Jake army. hut the liberty in Paris which th..battalion vi,tild have preferred le potk-au *lin were in Paducah Monday fort
lines ern •b-,1 by nnW orders
th o.'e,i t; 1c,yirt 
IV 
- 
-IZesplto behind theon usiness.
M Leland Seay was confined to .nrneeed fr to the "north , In the
Solssons j sector, W linr,t the tlermans are,) beS d With the fA, thin 
.teg ,t now off-naive After
end.
the ha tt:01..a arrke, at the
•In I/ II PI" k•"•, f march
Mr. William CurilWt.11 was in In. v fr.•• T!' ordor, to got Into
, TO right_,Benton Monday.
ui;11
MISS Lucille Walker spent Sat-
urday ..night with Della Chaptei 5—Continued
,King "Lootenant, come up here, for
Miss A! Stahl sPent Mon- God's sake! Lord, what a slew o'
day night with Miss Viole Nith- Itoches!" Beyond rife-shot a
strong gray column was advanc-
The faculty entertained the ing. 'There were machine-guns
mernbe'..s of the basket ball and with it. was not deployed. but
debating teams W-dnesday even- its intention was very evident.
ing, March I:Ith, with a banquet ... Here.Wete thirty-odd =irides
which was greatly enjc yeti. And a few strays from one of the
infan try. regiments — nobody inThe Senior class will present
sight, flanks or rear—the play "At the End of the LaW',
But to the rear a clanging andsome t ime in t he near future.
Look for the date. a clattering, and the thuddimg of
horse-hoofs! — "Craves, beat it
back an' flag those guns." Gray.-
1%111 fralltiealiy waving his helmet.
The guns halted in a cloud of
:inst. and a gunner lieutenant
t rotted up, jaunty. immaculate.
Ile dismounted, in his beauti I
pale-blot' uniform and his gleam
ing boots and tiny jingling spur:'
and sainted the swearing un
shaven marine officer, lie looked
with his glasses, and he consult-
ed his amp, and then he smiled
like a man who has gained his
heart's desire. He dashed back
toward hit r guns, waving a signal.
The guns wheeled around; the
horses ballapeci back; there was
a whirl and bustle behind each
caisson, arid two gunners with a
field-telepheme came. running. It
all happened in seconds.
The first 75 barked,' clear and
incisive, and the shell whined
away. . . . the next gun, and the
next . . . The little puff-balls,
ranging shots, burst very near
a rotation chamber. The shape of ; the Boche column. Then the bat-
the chambers and of the bullets
may be changed or varied, some
for shooting square bullets a-
gainst Turks and others for
shooting round bullets against
Christians.'
V. A. STILLEY, JR.
Dentist '
is now located
in
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
tery fired as one gun — a long
; nixie of fire, wherein no single
gun could be heard, but a drum-
ming thunder.
Smoke and fire flowered hid-
eously ,over the Boche column. A
cloud hit it for a space. When
o the cloud lifted the column hadr
disintegrated; there was only a
far-off swarm of fleeing figures,
flailed by sharpnel as they ran.
And the glass squirming heaps
of gray flattened on the ground
- The gunner officer looked and
saw that his work was good. "Bon,
eh, Sioxante-quinze—!" With an
all-embracing gesture and a
white-toothed smile, he went. Al-
ready his batery was limbered up
retaliatory shall came from an,
and galloping, and when the first
Indignant Roche 155, the 75s were
a quarter of amile away.
The lieutenant wrote and sent
back his final report: " . . • and
. final objective reached, position!
organized at ..." and stopped and
swore in amazemlit when he
looked at his watch — barely
noon! Sergeant Cannon's watch
corroborated the time — "But, byi
God! The way my laigs feel, it's
day after tomorrow, anyway!—"
"Wake those fellows up — got to
finish diggin' in — No tellin' what
we'll get here—" Some of his
people ,were asleep on their rifles.
i -Some were searching for iron
crosses among the dead. A ser-
geant came with hands and mouth
full. "Sir, they's a bunch of this
here black German bread and
some stuff that looks like coffee,
only ain't — in that dugout—"
And the company found that
Kriegsbrot and Kaffee Ersatz will
sustain life, and even taste good
if you've been long enough with-
out food. . . .
That afternoon the Boche had
the air. Ile dropped bombs and
otherwlise did the best he could
to make up, with planes, for the
artillery that he had lost that
morning. On the whole, he was
infinitely annoying. There's some-
thing about being -machine-gun-
ned from the air that. gets a men's
goat, as the files remarked with
profane emphasis. Much futile
rife-fire greeted his machines as
they came !quid went,; and away
over the right toward Virezy the
lieutenant saw one low
-flying
fellow crumple and come doiwn
like a stricken thick. This plane
alleged to have ;been brought
down by a chant dhaut automatic
rifle was afterwatd
claimed by 1.01Ir in regi-
ments and a machine-gun batta-
lion. Late in. the lifternoon the
French brought up anti-aircraft
guns on motor trucks and the
t‘t:rar(r of the air abated some-
t.
%h
As dusk fell, the .French caval-
ry ,rode forward through the
lines. The lieutenant thoughtfully
watched a blue squadron pass—
"It' spirits walk. Murat and Mar-
•
shal Nev a ' all the Emperor's wood of scrubby pines, and lay
cavalry are ridin' with those fl-jdown in the slow autumn rain.
lows. . . ." ' North and east the guns made a
In the early dawn of the nett
day the cavalry rode back. One
squadron w nt through the con;t-
carried heir heads high, mild
the night's work, but the merit
even the horses looked triumph-
ant. They had, it developed beet
having a perfectly wonderf I
time, riding around behind th
German line . They had shot u
a transport nd added greatly
the discomfo t of the Boche. The
thought they might go back t
night. . . . They did.
The night
leys got up,.
food. Early i
20th the divi
began to w
position, wh
ried the butt
talion of
wall of sound; flashe.s from hid-
den batteries and flares sent up
from nervous front-line trenches
pany's post ion. It was a very lighted the low clouds; occasional
small squad on, indeed this mot's- shells from the Boche heavies
ing. Half tie troopers led horses whined overhead, searching the
with empty saddles. A tall young transport line to the rear. It
captain Was in command. They lacked an hour yet until dawn,
were drawn and haggard from and the companies disposed them-
selves in the mud and slept. They'
had learned to get all the sleep
they could before battle.
A few days before, this battal-
ion, the first of the Fifth regi-
ment of marines, a unit of the
Second division, had pulled out
of a pleasant town below Toul,
in the area where the division
rested after the Saint-Mihiel
drive, and had come north a day
and a night by train, to Chalons-
mur-Marne. Thence, by night
marches, the division had gather-
ed in certain bleak and war-torn
areas behind the Champagne
front, and here genera"' orders
announced that the Second was
detached from the American
forces and lent by the General-
issimo as a special reserve to
Gonrard's Fourth French army.
(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK)
of the 19th the ga
and the men had h
the morning of th
ion was relieved an
thdraw to reserv
le fresh troops ca
le on. The First ha
he Fifth marine
marched back, in a misty daw
across the ground .they ha
fought over two days before. I
the trampled fields, where th
dead lay 'unburied, old 'Frenc
territorials 'ere mowing the rip
wheat and uhocking it up. Th
battle was f r away . . .
CHAPTER VI
Thirty-five Carter county far-
mers will sow soybeans, alfalfa.
or Jap clover this year, 16 of
them for tht. first time.
Marines ,at Blanc Mont. extension
The battalion groped its waY ized
through the wet darkt ess to a in Daviess county.
An agricultural and livestock
bureau has been organ=
by business men and farmers
One Million Do/tars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest InterPst Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. DECKER, Agents
Lovett Building Benton, Ky.
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RICH, ENDURING
CLOTH!
—That's Why This Suit Looks
Well and Wears Well!
The new Worsted-tex styles
are here . . ready for you now.
And note this:
Tailored from rich, fine "cus-
tom-tailor" worsted for men who
know good clothes.
This cloth wears as well as the
finest YOU can bus-. If not we
will replace it.
Come in yourself—today. Try
on a suit and see how smartly it
sets you off; how comfortably it
drapes and feels:
Don't you owe it to yourself?
Price $40
NUNN-BU§H OX-
FORDS, SOCIETY
CLUB HATS, EMERY
SHIRTS.
Outstanding Suit
Values—
NEW 'SPRINT GARMENTS OF
CHARACTER AND DISTINC-
TION- --THEI' MBODY ALL THE
ESSENTIALS F FABRIC VALUE
AND TAILO ING TO INSURE
SATISFACTORY FIT AND SER-
!VICE AT NOMJNAL PRICES—
Wonder-Value Suits
$25
Super-Value Suits
$28 (7 $30 $35
SUPERLAT VE VALUES IN
BOY SUITS
-$8.75 b $11." - $13.
Paducah, Ky.
THE T
1926 R. R. TAXES
EXCEED DIVIDENDS
I. ('. Has Only $3.38 Out of Each
$100 Received for Enlar,
ging, Improving.
Out of every $100 received by
the Illinois Central System in
1926, necessary expenses in the
production of service promptly b
absorbs $96.62, leaving only $3.38
available for reinvestment in en-
larging and improving the pro-
perty. Taxes exceeded dividends
by the difference between $6.33
and $6.41. Salaries of general of-
ficers took 19 cents out of each
$100 received.
These points are among those
made- by President L. A. Downs
of the Illinois Central System in
his April letter to the public, the
subject of which is "Where the
Money Goes."
Slightly more than 60 per cent,
(.1. $61.80, of each $100 received
went to pay for the operation ;of
trains, stations and other trans- h
portation services, including the i
lpurchame of fuel, and for the up- at
keep of the railway plant. Mis- li
cellaneous minor expenses absorb- a
ed $5.99.
There was put aside $5.36 in an
iepreciation and retirement ofi
•hargea. Rentals of equipment,
eased lines and joiht facilities
ook $3.78. Interest payments on
ocrowed money required $7.76. 1.1.
"The money collected for trans- Br
tiortation is wisely and econom-lth
ically expended in the production' se(
and improvement of
President Downs conclud
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WHEN'S A SPOT NOT A SPO
When Owen Bros., Removes It.
Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
the nature of th ke spot or the deli-
cateness of the fabric, we'll re-
move it completely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the better appearance
and extra wear oft your clothes.
•
We Pay- Return Parcel Post
417 LIALIT VC'L EA/VCRS'
10th and Broadway. PADUCAH. KY.
•
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Beautiful the-vrolet
ghe Touring
525
.525
cte 
.595
6259‘•ir;oupe • •
9104D~ .c,95
Sedan • III
Cabidale
Spie
s••
Qlso r $.715
cifs
1Landan '745
%1..1n.. 6 3 9
Ito, 495
All Mew E.J. Rim Ilideeme
Ihdlo,on I ire, etand•
ard equity, ment on all
models.
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Include the lowest
Isaniftms •nd financ-
/1 Hi.% It( 11-1- I
s°Smooth
"Powerful
"'Beautiful
Never before has env automobile pro-
vided, at ao low • reit e, piano
of comb-car pectoctmol, c and so
many elements of curt a r feeauty!
incredible smoothness af every
speed ... power in abundant measure
beauty so marvelous that it has
electrified America! -
Modern to the minute in design, built
throughout ,.(the bnest materials, and
offered at ama:ing low -price. the
Most Beautiful Chevrolet is the out-
standing motor car value of all time..
Come to our salesroom and See the car
that is breaking all records for rope.
leritv. One glance at the beautiful new
Fisher bodies, one ride in tour favor-
ite model---and you will agree that the
enthusiasm for Chevrolet te based on
the greatest value achievement in the
:st.••••o col the Ai., es- an • 1.1;•.• imiustrwl
•
Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.
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the Emperor's wood of, scrubby pines, and. lay
with those fel- down in the slow autumn rain.
North and east the guns made a
.wall of sound flashe.s from hid-
i,den batteries and flares sent upfrom nervous front-line trencheslighted: the low clouds; occasional
shells :from the Boche heairies
whineti overhead, searching the
transport line to the rear. It
lacked an hour yet until dawn.
and the, companies disposed them-
selves in the mud and slept. They
had learned to get all the sleep
they could before battle.
A few days before, this battal-
ion. 'the first of the Fifth regi-
ment of marines: a unit of the
Second division. had pulled out
of a pleasant town below Toul,
In the area where the division
rested , at ter the Saint-Mihiel
,iri‘r, and had come north a day
,ic,l ., mght by train, to Chalons-
iii' l hence, by night
he., the ,ii x ision hail gather-
,d iil i ertain bleak and war-torn
i.,•,is liehinti the Champagne
•I.n!. a Mi her. general orders
.in!!oun •ett t hit the Second was
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the'
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!1. t ae hid from the American
fo•ccs and lent by the General-
y issinto• as a .,pecial reserve to
Four! h French army.
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Outstanding Suit
Values---
N(; (;ARMENTS OF
.AND DISTINC-
T I( ).N EMBODY ALL THE
Ess ENT IALS OF FABRIC VALUE
AND TAILORING 'TO INSURE
SATISFACTORY 'FIT AND SER-
.V ICE AT NOMINAL PRICES.-
Wonder-Value Suits
$22.50 $25
Super-Value.. Suits
N28 $30 $35
SUPERLATIVE VALUES IN
BOYS SUITS ,
$615 — $11'5() — $1315
E T 
()X- 4)
INCORPoRATED•ERy IrenZ.s% and aoys'Weezr.
Paducah, Ky.
•
F
•
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1926 R. R. TAXES
EXCEED DIVIDENDS
I. C. Has Only $3.38 Out of Each
$100 Received for Enlar-
ging, Improving.
Out of every .$100 received by
the Illinois Central System in
1926, necessary expenses in the
production of service promptly
absorbs $96.62, leaving only $3.38
available for reinvestment in en-
• larging and improving the pro-
perty. Taxes exceeded dividends
by the difference between $6.33
and $5.41. Salaries of general of-
ficers took 19 cents out of each
$100 received.
These points are among those
made by President L. A. Downs
of the Illinois Central System in
his April letter to the public, the
subject of which is "Where the
Money Goes."
Slightly more than 60 per cent,
or $61.80, of each $100 received
went to pay for the operation of
trains, stations and other trans-
%poitation services, including tfie
" purchase of fuel, and for the up-,
keep of the railway plant. Mis-
cellaneous minor expenses absorb-
ed $5.99.
There was put aside $5.36 in
depreciation and retirement of
charges. Rentals of equipment,!
'leased lines and joint facilities
took $3.78. Interest payments on
borrowed money required $7.76. I
"The money collected ,f or trans-
portation la wisely and econom-
ically expended in the production,
and improvement of service,"
President Downs concludes.
BUY CERTIFIED
EGGS AND CHICKS
Poultry raisers who desire to
improve their flocks are urged by
the Kentucky Experiment Station
and College of Agriculture to pur-
chase their hatching eggs and
baby chicks from certified breed-
ers. There are 105 flocks in Ken-
tucky which have been certified
by poultry specialists from the
college as possessing such out-
standing characteristics as con-
stitutional vigor, high egg pro-
duction, good size, trueness to
type and other standard qualities.
The average egg production of
these flocks last year was more
than 200 eggs per hen. Ane aver-
aged 216 eggs.
Poultry breeding, like any oth-
er phase of livestock raising can-
not be developed without careful
selection of the hens from which
eggs are used, and the males to
which the hens are bred. Only
the best should be used. When an
entire flock is used to supply
eggs it means that one often
breeds from undersized, off-type,
immature and otherwise undesir-
able individuals. Certification e-
liminates most of these undesir-
able features.
Breeders who' went to the work
and expense of meeting the re-
quirements for certification were
organized into non-profit co-
operative association, known as
the Kentucky Certified Poultry
J. E. Humphrey, a specialist at
Breeders' Association, of which
the College of Agriculture, is
secretary. Poultry raisers who de-
WHEN'S A SPOT
When Owen Bros.
NOT A SPOT?'
, Removes It.
Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of.
the nature of the spot or the deli-
cateness of the fabric, we'll re-
move it completely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the better appearance
and extra wear of your clothes.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
UthavY3
4171/44 L./ T VCZ- EA /VERN
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
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"Smooth
"Powerful
"Beautiful
Never before has any automobile pro-
vided, at so low a price, so many qual-
ities of costly-car performance and so
many elements of custom-car beauty!
. . . incredible smoothness at every
speed ... power in abundant measure
...and beauty so marvelous tbatjz has
electrified America!
Modern to the minute in design, built
throughout of the finest materials, and
offered at amazing low prices—the
Most Beautiful Chevrolet is the out.
standing motor car value of all time.
Come to our salesroom and see die car
that is breaking all records for popu-
larity. One glance at the beautiful new
Fisher bodies, one ride in your favor.
It. model—and you will agree that the
enthusiasm for Chevrolet is based on
the greatest value achievement in the
turierwwn ti.  ai.gramood Incluatrul
Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.
QUALITY AT LOW COST
sire to buy eggs or chicks from
stock certified by this association
should write to Mr. Humphrey for
a list of members. They can deal
directly with the nearest owner
of their breed of poultry.
Harry Lauder tells us that bare
knees in Scotland did not origi-
nate an economy campaign, offer-
ing as proof the fact that a good
kilt costs more than three pairs
of trousers.
CALVERT CITY
The Woman's Club met with
Mrs. Joe Houston Oriday after-
noon. After the business meeting
refreshments were served. Mrs.
Houston was assisted by Mrs
Cann in entertaining. The club
will hold its next semi-monthly
meeting with Mrs. Curd, the
Home Economics teacher and will
be entertained by the Home Eco-
onomics class in their new room
that has just been completed at
the high school building.
Rev.1111. C. Barnes filled his
regular appointment at the Bap-
tist church Sunday morning at
11 and Sunday evening at 7:10.
Messrs. R. D. Smith of Kuttawa
was here on business Monday.
Mr. Ben F. Shadwick, continues
seriously ill and unimproved at
his home on the Gilbertsville
road. His son Roy Shadwick of
Flint, Mich., and also his son of
Owensboro are with him.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Young were
the guest of relatives in Padu-
cah Sunday.
Joe Howard of Gilbertsville,
waii a business visitor here Mon-
day.
Judge and Mrs. H. B. Holland
of Calvert Route 1, were in Cal-
vert Monday enroute to Benton.
Mr. Marvin Cowell traveling
salesman for DeWerthern Cigar
and Tobacco Co., of Paducah,
was here on business Monday.
Dr. L. E. Smith and Esq. J. M.
Green were in Benton on busi-
ness Thursday.
Master Woodrow Morefield re-
turned from Paducah Thursday
where he has been under treat-
ment of an eye specialist. He is
still unable to see anything since
receiving a lick in eye by a paper
wad thrown by W. T. Stice, a' lit-
tle entrain.
Mrs. Galena Howard Hall, of
Paducah was the week end guest
of her mother, Mrs. Vioa Howard.
Mr. D. C. Sargent of Little Cy-
press was a business visitor in
our town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lee and dau-
ghter, Dorris of Paducah, were
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Brien Friday and Saturday.
Miss Mabel Miller left Sunday
morning for Bowling Green Col-
lege to be gone for several
months.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Rucker and
family of Paducah were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Flora.
Mr. Joe DV7t• 11 returned to
Suffered
weak, nervous
-T WAS in a very weakened,
run-down condition, surely
in need of a tonic and build-
er," says Mrs. J. R. Wrenn, of
Anna, Texas. "I was so weak
I had to go to bed, and kept
getting weaker.
"I suffered with my back so
much. I was very nervous,
couldn't rest good at night. I
couldn't eat anything—I just
wasn't hungry.
"I had read so much of
Cardui, I thought best to use
it. I took seven or eight bot-
tles, and by the time I had
taken them I was stronger
than I had been in several
years. I can highly recom-
mend Cardui."
Thousands of other women
have found that the tonic ef-
fects of the purely 'vegetable
ingredients of Cardui were
jhst what they needed to help
restore their appetites, to help
bring them et.sily and natu-
rally back to normal health
and strength. Its action has
been found to be of great
benefit in many common fe-
male ailments.
Buy it at your druggist's.
CARDUI
11!I
1
1
I
.I
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For Female Troaliks
,
eartrim. gni Air ow low
PIf 0 s Gf IONSecured or Your Money Beekyou take the Draushon Training, thi
training that Itusintaa men indorse. You
ban take It at miles, or by mall. Write today,
AIMINARORIA PRACTICAL 11111101116cuug
reamer. La.
Clifton, Miss., ISunday after
spending a few days with his
family here. -
Mr. Edward Williams of Padu-
cah was mixing with his friends
Jere Sunday.
Mrs. John Devine is critically
11 at her home near the river.
Mts. Hodge 4eneave is spend-
ing a week with her mother, M 'IL
Cholston, of Golden Pond.
Mr. Jack Richardson of Padu-
cah was here on business Mon-
day.
Mr. G. L. Draffen and Mrs. J.
A. Green were in Benton on busi-
ness Monday,
Mr. Hiram Allcoa of Symsonia
was in Calvert Sunday visiting
relatives.
Misses Magdalene Mofield and
Geraldine Sanson - also, Messrs.
Paul Stice and' Carrolton Mofield
motored to Paducah Sunday. They
were accompanied by Miss -Jua-
nita Jones of Paducah who has
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs
Marshall Stice the past week.
Misa Alline Yates of Mayfield,
'Ind Mrs. Ula Mason of Mayfield
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed More-
field Sunday.
The Bible Study contest of
both boys and girls classes end-
ed Friday, April 1st, with a test.
which was much enjoyed by ev-
eiyone present and we are expect-
ing each individual to receive a
certificate.
We also wish to thank 1\11,-,
Tichenor and Rev. Sanson It
their interesting, and instruct] \ i,
lectures during the contest.
The base ball game between
G"ville and Calvert City FriI4y
afternoon was very enthusia c
and interesting throughout he
entire game, at the close of he
game the score was 15 to 13 in
Calvert's favor, although il-
bertsville was defeated they hOve
an unusually good team and we
certainly do congratulate them
for the excellent sportsmanship
that they bave shown to us. This
is the second victory for Calvert
over Gilbertsville, the first game
being 10 to 3.
Tandy's show _given at Calvert
auditorium Saturday night, Was,
greatly enjoyed by the crowd, ione
of the most important features
was music.
There are several splendid
chapel exercises being sponsor( ,i
at present. Wednesday morning
the seniors will entertain, Th rs-,
day morning the juniors, Fri ay
morning the Sophomores nd
nMonday morning the Freshme ,
The quilt that was made 
bI
y the
iHome Economics girls will be
given away Saturday night, al of
i
the chances have been sold nd
the drawing will take place im-
mediately after the play.
The English class of Calvert
City high school will give a iill*
titled "Mary's Millions" Saturday
evening April 9th.
. ,
Mrs. Ruth Curd is coaching the
class and it is expeited to be the
best given this yea4.
="- I he oast of characters are as
°Rows:
...rack Henderson,
p-er for the consolid
larence Freeman.
Jimmie Barnes, h
New York who Cf
and hearts — Jodi
Ezra Stoneham,
and guardian; st
post-master — Joe
• Abija Boggs, a
Ile can do 'anythin
civil engin-
ted oil line—
Coy.
Count Victor De t,Selles, anoth-
er reason for a priotective tariff
—Carlton Morefielif
Mrs. Jane Stoneh "m, Ezra's bet-
ter half who was, ambitious —
Lucille Holland.
EuDora Smith. The Stoneham's
friend from
Is ,in stocks
Howard.
Mary's uncle
e-keeper and
olomon.
uman Fliver.
— hob Mc-
hired gal—Novell Humphrey.
Countess Lola De Selles. The
right kind of sister for Victor--
Elizabeth Holland.
Mrs. Amanda Mudge. Wedded
to her Ouija Board—Mildred Rob-
erts.
Betty Barlome. The school tea-
cher at Rocky Hollow - Burlene
Holland.
Mary Manners. A ward of the.
Stoneham's and an heiress to
millions — Vida Fooka.
Place—A Rocky Hollow. A new
England village.
Time—Present.
Synopsis of Scenes.,
Act I—Inside the Rocky Hollow
Post-office and Getters! More.
ActII—The Strawberry Festi-
val on the village green.
Act III—S'ame as Act I. Two
days later.
Reproductionjof Illustration from Double Page Advertisement
Appearing in January 29th Issue of The Saturday Evening Post
Buy Known Lumber!
R years Long-Bell lumber products
have been trade-marked and nationally
advertised and today no building material
trade-mark stands higher with the indus-
try—no lumber product promises more
permanence or durability than the prod-
ucts marked with this name.
Men are behind it—men in woods and
mills and offices—men skilled in lumber
production and distribution—all with one*
kindred aim: To make this trade-mark
stand lways for unsurpassed quality and
unifOrMity in lumber. , Confidence must
surely guide a man in his buying of lum-
ber . . . confidence in the dealer who
sells it . . . confidence in the company
which makes it . . . and this mark
points the way to maximum construction
value!,
For these reasons our stock of building material
includes Long-Bell trade-marked lumber.
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Benton, Ky.
The
French
Room--
MATERIALS—
Georgettes
Kerchief Felts
• Burnt Felts
Failles
Milans
Grocheties
• Balli Buntals
Viscas
Hair Braids
Combination
Fabrics
More Style
for
Less Price!
,
•••••mte.,,,
Offers New
Chapeaux
That ,11s1E Chic!
I MITE Fl
bloom' at
have given t
hues to the
Hats! Parisi
last detail—
signed and s
made. For
Spritg occast
hats striice
distinctiv0 ch
to the mOst
plays.
• er that
Easter-time
eir brilliant
e RUDY
n to the
leverly de-
illfully
hate,ver
n — theie---
e note , of
rm peculiar
elusive die-
$8.95 L- $16.50
Second Floor.
Easter
HATS
were never
0 smart!
COLORS—
Mosiar
Navy-Blue
Rose Beige
Monkeyskin
Gooseberry
.4thenia Rose
Geranium
Meadow Pink
Tiger Lily
Black and
• Smart Women
Prefer
iOudy H at s!
k\
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Albert Walker, of Route 6, was
In town on business Tater Day.
H. E Dybe, of Gilbertsville
Route I, was' in town on bvinesS
Saturday.'
Joe Ely left Wednesday morn-
ing for a businest trip to M
phis, Tenn.
C. L. Dodge, of Calvert Route 2.
Was among the crowd in town
Monday.,
For . two. horse plows, farm
tools and sepairs see, Morgan &
Heath.
C. R. EllOott, of Hardin Route 1,
transacted business here Monday.
Fonzo Canup, of Route 8, was
a business visitor here Monday.
Mies Dorothy Shemwell, who is
teaching at Heath, attended,. the
Heath-Hazel oratorical contest
here Tuesday night
New lot of ranges, cook and
oil stoves at Morgan & Heath.
S. G. Sledd, of Gilbertsville
Route 1, was in Benton.on busi-
ness Tater Day.
C. F. Walker of Route 6, was
among the crowd of visitors here
Tater Day.
Edward Nelson has returned to
Hopkinsville, aliter spending the
week end and Tater Day here.
D. L. and R. E. Gay, of Hardin,
were business visitors in Benton
Monday.
Buy the Red Strand field and
garden fence from Morgan and
Heath.
eWS
Chas L. Watkins, of Hardin
Route 2, transacted business here
Tater Day.
Sam Ely, who has closed his
work as assessor for this year has
accepted a position in the store
Brandon.
S. W. Dunn, of Route 9, was in
town on business Monday.
't'Ross Acree returned Faturday
pm a business trip to Tennes-
..wWe pay cash for eggs and
country hams at Morgan & Heath.
Gus Davenport, of Hardin, was
among the visitors here Monday.
.,E. H. Lents, of Route 7, trans-
acted business in Benton Monday.
Reilie Pace, of Route 8, was a
visitor hire Tater -Day.
B. H. Ivey, of 'Route 4, was in
town on. business Monday
New lot of floor covering, rugs
and furniture at Morgan and
Heath
E. 6. Fisk, of Route 2, was
among the crowd here Tater Day.
A. J. McDanief, of Route 4,
was a visitor in town Monday.
Tom Coursey, of talvert Star
Route, trankacted business in
Benton Tater Day.
Special price on lard and sugar
at Morgan & Heath.
C. C. Holland, of Calvert Route
2, was here on business Monday.
D M. Sledd, of Gilbertsville
Route 1, was among the visitors
in Benton Tater Day.
Prices
Easy on the Pocketbook
Quality Tailored in
N/OU don't have to look any further—
'BORN Tailored-to-measure clothes com-
bine everything you could possibly want.
Splendid woolens, smart styles, expert tailor-
ing, low prices, and a real, mean-what-we-
say guarantee.
Come in today and see the snappy styles and
smart colorful patterns.
They'll win you at first glance!
We still have time to make your
suit by Easter.
Strow Bros. 0/1
It Is A True
Saying
- Marshall County people have learned that it is a
true saying when you go or send to Morgan & Heath for
a burial outfit you are sure to find the quality you want
at a price you are willing to pay, plus a friendly service
on every occasion.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
%%iimemigareffiluemetim%%%%TtiA%
hat'sVW for
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aster
WHAT'S NEW FOR EASTitli? That all-i por-
tant question is completely lanswered for m lady
in our store.
Coats, suits, frocks—delightfully new—of very
type and to meet every deniand, for the w man
who loves to be fashionably Ildressed yet wi hout
extravagance.
THE. COATS:- In every coat there the subtle sugge ion of
youth. Each is individual and all arel Charming in fabric aid lin(
Fashioned of kasha, flannel, tweeds, hey crepes And satins.
'THE SUITS:- You'll like the slim, youthful lines of the
ored two-piece suits with the snug-,fieting French hip-line
found only in the better tailocings. They're exceptional' vat
n-tail-
that is -
s too.
1THE DRESSES:- There's the iniminable touch of Paris in al these
gay, youthfUl. Frocks fotizEasier I. wear Here are unusual leeves,
charming cpior combinations in frocks that give that exalted 'feeling
of knowing They aresmart.
SAVS FY,I N '0 ALL!
This Store justifies its exictenc4f because of it.r. single pur-
posed policy of giving the public on 'y merchandise of character
and dependability coupled with an aiim to the customer's abso-
lute. satisfaction.
Springlike Fabrics
There's all the life and verve of spring in
these finest of new fabrics. Here are the new
and clever colors and patterns in Flat Crepes.
Crepe de Chene. the new Stipple Crepe, Printed
Pongee, Wash Tabbetta, Radio Chiffon, Voiles,
Gingham and English Chintz Prints that you
want to make the most delightful spring dresses.
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FOOTWEAR FOR EASTER
Here are the new light colors
tint are predominating in La-
dies' footwear for Easter and
Spring. And they are in the
popular one-straps, ties and
pumps. Patent leather with
rose blush trims, pastel parch-
ment and shell gray offer pleas-
ant contrasts. Prices are rea-
sonable.
Easter Millinery
A gorgeous array of the seasons
smart est millinery modes—little Hats
that hug the head closely, for the closer
they fit, the smarter they are; then hats
VI ith brims that turn up and brims that
turn down and some do both. Esquimitely
simple styles in tailored and dressy hats
are offered at reasonable prices.
Benton,
H. L. Sutherland, of Hardin
Route 1, was a business visitor
here Tater Day.
Buy your poultry feed, bran
and cow feed from Morgan and
Heath.
Dana Sirlk of Route 8, was a
busineas visitor in Benton Tues-
day.
Attie Story, of Calvert Route 1,
attended collet here Wednesday.
J. C. Rose, of Route 3, was in
town on business Monday.
Earl Ilidi and family, of Gil-
bertsville, were visitors in Ben-
ton Wednesday
Get your Gold Medal, red top
and red clover seed at Morgan &
Heath.
R. G. Greer, of Route, 5 was a
business visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Berry Growers!
OrderCratesNOW
In order that shipment of berries may go forward with-
out delay, all growers are urged to turn in their orders NOW
for one-half to three-fourths of the number of crates they
estimate they will need for their entire shipment. This will
enable us to have them all ready so there will be no delay
in shipment and growers may obtain the better prices of the
earlier market.
PRICES ARE AIFOLLOWS
Knocked-down crates  35 1-2
f:1 1-2c when gotten, 82c charged against Check)
Built crates  37 1-2
5 1-2c when gotten, 32c charged against check)
THESE PRICES ARE AT OUR MM. IN BENTON
We Are Also Prepared To Supply You
- With Handies—Order Yours Now.
Treas Lumber Co.
-Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ford moved cupying the old W. S Griffith res-
Thursday to the residence .in idence, to which Mrs. Griffith
South Benton, owned by Mrs. will return. Mrs. Erie Arnold,
Nettie Lucas. They have bessi oc- who has been in Texas for the
CITY MARSH4L SALE FOR TAXES
By virtue of t xes due the Town of Benton, for the
year 1925-1926, I will on M nday the 2nd day of gay, 1927, between
the hours of 1 o'clock P. M., nd 5 o'clock P. M., at Court House door
In Benton, Marshall County Ky., expose to FUBLIC SALE, to the
highest bidder, for cash in hand, the follpis'ing property, (or so
much thereof as may be nee sary to satisfy the amount of taxes due,
as aforesaid and costs,) to- it:
J A. !Crenshaw, lt Lot 
Cope Bros, 1 Lot 
Mrs. J. J. Durard, 1 Lot 
Sut Fergerson, 1 Lot 
R. L. Myre, 1 Lot 
Joe McKendree, 1 Lot  7.50
Mrs. A. C. Wyatt, 1 Lot  6.50
H. H. McGREGOR, CIO Marshal.
1  $1621
 8:48
8.00
11.50
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TO THE STRAWBERRY GROWERS WHO :
o© WILL DELIVER AT BENTON STATION 8
We have appointed Treas Lumber Co:
• to handle the cr.
(3) in doing this we
their very best s
@ you through the
for the ,success o
• t ion, to give the
• port, and to let t
8 supply of crates.
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Submitted
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tes for the growers and
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our new shipping sta-
your Wholehearted sup-
em furnish you your full
J.' R. BRANDON
C. B. COX
H H. LOVETT
J. M. BOLTON
G. T. Fink 0
A. L. McGREGOR
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Gatlin-Feromerson Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE. Kentucky
El
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THE TR
past year or mores, will return to
Make her home with Mrs. Grif-
fith, her mother. Mr. and Mrs. T.
A. Griffith will also make their
home there. with Mr. Griffith's
mother.
Screen doors, screen wire and
lawn mowers at Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mr% Walk'er Wood, of
Hoiiitinsville, were visitors in
Benton Monday. Mr. W,
business manager of rhe
Kentucky New Era of that
Morgan & Heath have
years experience in the un
ing business and are eq
qualkled to render the t:
service the public demand
John A. Goodmay , of
candidate for • Dstil
Closing Out Sal
F
Fanningtmplerne
We are going out of the implement
ness for the present, on account of wareho
facillities, every item must go, prices 1
below are subject to:stock on hand, and
they last.. First come, First served.
8-16 International Disc Harrows 
8-16 Oliver Disc Harrows. 
8-16 AverrNew Tornado Harrows
Shovel Gangs for Oliver Cultivator
16 Tooth ()Chard Harrolos 
Blounts New Ground Plows . .
Vulcan No.7 Plows (steel beam)
Vulcan No. 9 Plows (steel beam) . .
Vulcan No. 10 Plows (steel beam)
Avery No. 27 One horse plow (steel beam)
Avery No. 30 Plows (steel beam)
Avery No. 31 Plows ( steel beam)
Oliver No, AC2 One horse Plows (sit ( I
beam) 
Oliver No. 13 Plows (steel beam)
Oliver- No. 19 Plows (steel beam)
Chattanooga Slat ,Wing Plows No. 9::
Chattanooga Slat Wing Plows 9/
Avery, corn Planters, complete with
fertilizer attachment 
This is not a competitive proi.,_
is a clean cut Closing Out Sale.
interest every prospective implemci.; '
this entire community.
Hardin Mercantil (
Hardin. Kentucky
Cotton Seed
For Planting
LONG STAPLE—BIG YIELD EAR.
MATURING
We will contiue to receive cotton
til Saturday. April 16th.
Benton Cotton Co,
.••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
• BRING YOUR
•
!POULTRY AN•
•
•
• EGG TO•
•
•
•
e• J.M.fichenor 
• 
Calvert City, Ky.
•:
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Joe MeRendree, I Lot
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g TO THE STRAWBERRY GROWERS WHO (g,
• WILL DELIVER AT BENTON STATION :
We have appointed Treas- LumberCo.
'• to handle the crates for the' growers and
4 in doing this We believe they will give you
their very best services', and we appeal to
you through the spirit of cooperation and 0
• for • 4 • • t1 success of our new shipping sta- 0
turn, to give them your wholehearted sup- Q'
0) port, and to let them furnish you your full0
• supply of crates.
BRANDON S
C. B. COX
II IT. L)VETT 0
.1. M. BOLTON 0
G. T. FUER
A. L. McGREGOR
S NVW EASTER?
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,nug-fitting French hi,p-line that is
The 're exceptional values, too.
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!p Faster wear. Here are unusual sleeves,
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A' gorgeous array of the seasons
smartest millinery modes—little Hats
that hug the head closely. for the closer
they fit, the smarter they are; then hats
with brims that turn up and brims that
turn down and some do both. Esquisitely
simple styles in tailored and dressy hats
are offered at reasonable prices.
past year or moree,,will return to
'make her home with Mrs. Grif-
fith, her mother. Mr. and Mrs. T.
A. Griffith will also make their
home there with Mr. Griffith's
mother.
Screen doors, screen wire and
lawn mowers at Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrst Walker Wood, of
Ilopkinsville, were visitors in
Benton Monday. Mr. Wood is
.business manager of the Daily
Kentucky New Era of that city.
Morgan & Heath have had 15
years experience in the undertak-
ing businests and are equipped
qualified to render the type of
service the public demands.
John -A. Goodman, of Elkton,
candidate for the Democratic
Closing Out Sale
F
Farmingimplements
We are going out of the implement busi-
ness for the present, on account of warehousing
facillities, every item must go, prices listed
below:are subject to stocc on hand, and while
they last. First come, Fi st served.
8-16 International Disc H rrows $36.75
8-16 Oliver Disc Harrows  36.75
8-16 Avery New Tornado Harrows  36.75
Shovel Gangsi for Oliver Cultivator  7.75
16 Tooth ()chard Harrows  5.75
Blounts New Ground Plows  10.75
Vulcan No. 7 Plows (steel beam)  8.75
Vulcan No. 9 Plows (steel beam)  11.74
Vulcan No. 10 Plows (steel beam)  12.75
.-tveryNo. 27 One horse plow (steel beam) 8.75
A very No. 30 Plows (steel beam)  11.75
Avery No. 31 Plows ( steel beam) .... . 12.75
Oliver No, AC2 One horse Plows (steel
beam)  8.75
Oliver No. 13 Plows (steel beam)  13.75
Oliver No. 19 Plows (steel beam)  14.75
Chattanooga Slat Wing Plows No. 93   14.50
Chattanooga Slat Wing Plows No. 94   15.50
Avery corn Planters, complete with
fertilizer attachment  21.50
This is not a competitive proposition, but
is a clean cut Closing Out Sale, that should
interest every prospective implement buyer, in
this entire community.
jSS
Cotton Seed
For Planting
LONGI STAPLE—BIG YIELD—EARLY
MATURING
We will contiue to receive cotton un-
til Saturday, April 16th.
nomination for Auditor, was in
Benton Tuesday meeting the
voters. Mr. Goodman is present
lerk of the Court of Appeals of
kentut
Package steel cut coffee guar-
anteed as good as the best, 40c
per pound, at Morgan & Heath.
Q. T. Guier, of Kirksey Route
1, was among the crowd in Ben-
ton Tater Day.
Mrs. Minnie Walters and dau-
ghter, of Elva, were visitors in
Benton Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. A. Z. Farley, of Route 7,
was a shopping visitor here Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Peters, of
Hopkinsville, are the parents or
-a baby daughter, born Thursday,
March 31st.
W. F. Saltzgiver, of Calvert
Route 2, transacted business in
Benton Thursday.
J. H. Phelps, of Route 2, was a
visitor in Benton Friday.
J. C. Rudolph, of Route 4, trans-
acted business in town Saturday
morning.
For beds, mattresses and
springs see Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. G. A. Combs was confined
to her home with illness the lat-
ter part of last week.
R. F. Darnall of Hardin,. Route
1, transacted buik!ness here Tater
Day. '
i•••••••••••••••••••••1
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Calvert City, Ky.
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'Miss Mildred Little and Joe
Bill Little of Calvert City, spent
the week end here with their
aunt, Mrs. H. A. Ililler and Mr.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Cross and
son, of Metropolis, Ill., spent the
week end here with relatives and
friends.
Anna Lou, the little daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Gus Ford has re-
covered from an attack of illness.
Mrs. George Smith is improved
after an attack of illiness at her
home in East Benton.
R. W. Perry of Hardin Route 1,
was a visitor in Benton, Tater
Day.
Ray Crass of Hardin Route 1,
transacted business .here Monday.
H. W. York and son of Hardin
Route 1: were. business visitors
in Benton Monday
Will Edwards of Benton Route
8, was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Tater Day.
J. M. and B. D. Stallings, of
near Calvert City, are in Tampa,
Florida this week nttended the
annual re-union of 'confederate
veterans of the confederacy and
usually has to carry his creden-
tials where he is a stranger to
be accepted for a former member
of the forces of gray. He served
with distinction, however, in
many campjaigns of fthe army of
the South.
Benton, Ky.
Here are wallpapers of
every description — by far
the largest stock we have ever
shown.
.Prices are most reasonable
and we'll be Wad to have you
compare our prices with those
of any other — delivered in
Beenton.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES
AND PRICES
Horner and Joe Washburn, of
Route j transacted business in
Benton hursday morning.
The ribune-Democrat has re-
ceived ive new subscriptions in
Matsha county since Tater Day.
This does not irflude 'Tater pay,
ten new ones having been receiv-
ed that day, as well as a large
number of renewals.
Earl Holland and Roy Boyd
were visitors in Paducah Tues-
Nothing else so enhances
a woman's beauty as fine
Jewelry. And nothing else
,will so surely bring -that
tenderness into her eyes
as a bracelet or necklace
clasped about wrist or
throat by your
ers.
Why not drop in some
time this week and make
your selection horn a
most beautiful, cs•rnplete
ant reasonable priced
assortment.
"The Store of Perso,lai
\ I ON, 9 KENTIJK'l
The time to put up screens is before
the flies become numerous. In other
words, lock the stable before the horse is
$tolen.
The first warm days now will see -
any flies—some have already appeared,.
eep them out--keep your home healthy
nd liveable with well screened windows
nd doors. Especially if you have babies'
r children in your home, should you use
tmost protection from flies—for they
ire the worst enemies children have in
he world—carry filth and germs of dis-
ease. ,
RE-ROOF OVER YOUR OLD SHINGLES WITH 11?RO-LOCK
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAi, (l'seliton, Ky.) FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1927.
DEATHS INCREASE
IN KENTUCKY 1926
A compilation of birth and
death statistics made by the Bur-
reau of Vital Statistics on the ba-
sis of certificates received up to
January 10, 1927, shows a slight
Increase in the .numbers of deaths
occuring in the state during 1926
with a 5 percent decrease in the
number of births reported, as
compared with the year 1925.
The total deahts reported was
29.534, which, on the estimated
populatian for 1925, gives a death
rate of 11.9. The total number of
deaths in 1925 was 28,448, or a
rate of 11.4 per thousand popula-
tion.
The total births reported in
1926 was 62,275 as compared
with 64,828 in 1925.
The 1926 Infant mortality rate
is 72.3, an increase of 1.8 over
1925.
Following are the principal
death causes which -show an in-
crease over the previous year,
and thereby contributing tia the
noted advance in the total deaths
Tuberculosis, Pneumonia, Whoop-
ing cough, diphtheria, scarlet
fever, measles, Influenza. Cancer
and Pellagra. Typhoid fever is
the only preventable dieease that
shows a marked decrease in the
number of deaths. Buy 450 deaths
were reported from /this disease
in 1926, while there were 657 in
1925. The increase' in the death
from the more common diseases
is very Slight, only whooping
cough, measles,, and pellagra
showing a mdch larger total.
While there we 18 deaths report-
ed from Measles in 1925, there,
were hut 385: during 1926. Pel-
What Is a
Diuretic?
People Are Learning the Value of Ocors.
sional tsr.
-VVICRYONE knows that a lax-
ative stimulates the bowels_ A
diuretic performs a similar function
to the kidneys. Under the strain of
our modern life, our organs are apt to
become sluggish and require assist-
ance. More and more people are
learning to use Doan's Pills, oc-
casionally, to insure good elimina-
tion which is so essential to good
health. More than 50,000 grateful
users have given Doan's signed rec-
ommendations. Scarcely a commu-
nity but has its representation. Ask
your neighbor!
D'OAN'S PILLS60c
Stimulant Diuretic to ths Kidneys
F •st, Milburn Cu.. Ws Chem.. Buffalo. N.Y.
666
is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA. •
It Kills the germs.
lagra shows an increase from 75
, to 136, the majority of these cases
being reported from the state
hospital for the insane.
A study of the vital statistics
reports over a period of years
shows that there is a constant
tluctuation in both birth and
death rates and an increase of
deaths or a decrease in births
for any one year is not signifi-
cant of any let up or inefficiency
of the agencies engaged in the
promotion of public health in
the state. The conditions revealed
by the statistics for Kentucky, or
any other state; are invariably
found to exist in the entire reg-
istration area, embracing forty
states of the Union. It is only by
comparison of the statistics over
a period of years that the wonder
fill progress made in the reduc-
,tion of deaths from communicable
ldiseases, and the increase in the
average span of human life is ap-
preciated.
Education of the public in the
prevention of disease, and period-
ic examination of the apparent
well are the two principal means
by which the maximum of health
and the minimum of sickness and
death will be attained. The full
time health officer, with a com-
petent, organized staff, is recog-
nized everywhere as being the
source through which each coun-
ty of the state can attain the
highest degree of healthfulness,
and thereby promote the greatest
degree of efficiency in citizenship
and productivene4t
OLIVE
An extra large crowd attended
the euraterly meeting held here
at the M. E. Church Saturday. A
splendid sermon was delivered by
the pastor, Rev. Lockman. it more
so denoting the emotionalist ap-
peal of a scare seasoned revivalist
than the pastorship of a small
village church.
Adjourvaient at noon and an
nice' dinner was spread and pro-
nounced welcome, to all present,
the afternoon hours were devoted
to the business affairs of the
church.
Let us also take a view of the
progress of the Baptist church.
A custodian of unshakeable truth
and doctrines, the whole member-
ship dedicated their desires for
a more abundant leadership. Any-
one will tell you that the praise
goes to its pleasing 'pastor Bro.
Carlton, who hails from Murray,
and to their able and highly re-
spected superintendent, Bro. 0.
D. Lovett.
Their new adopted slogan is
"Trusting—Onward—Forever."
For the elevation of our com-
munity, lets not forget our
schools, churches and "bur good
roads, each one of the three is
the cause and the answer of the
two others.
Raymond Boarders arrived
from Detroit last week.
William Washburn and Riley
Dotson of the Johnston vicinity
Taxes Are Reflected
In Telephone Costs
ALTHOUGH taxes form a large part of
 the cost of pro—
ducing telephone service, this t•ompany does not object
-to paying its just proportion of the taxes necessary for the
support of the government, the schools an other public
Institutions.
We do believe that telephone subscribers who supply
the money will be interested in knowing what part of the
money they pay for telephone service goes for taxes in the
States of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee.
Our total tax hill in these States amounted to 24,432,018
during 1926, an increase of 356 per cent since 1916, while
the taxable property of the company increased only 142
per cent during this same period.
The combined tax and wage bill for last year reached
a total of 225,866,300.
Although the enormous increase in these two items has
been reflected in the cost of producing sertice, the rates
charged for the service have not increased id anything like
the same proportion.
-BELL S'esortse"
SOUTHERN 'BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
ISCOILPIPILATS•
were here Thursday.
Ed Goheen transacted business
in the Aurora addition last week.
A large crowd from here at-
tended the sale at the home place
of the late H. N. Edwards of
Maple Springs.
Rex Anderson was a business
caller at Hardin Saturday after-
noon.
Solon Holt of near Heights was
'transacting business here Wed-
nesday
W. F. Henson transacted busi-
ness in Hardin last week.
A lot of road work was accom-
plished on the south side last
week, under the supervision of
Gus Ilarrison and Jack Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Lovett
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Rudolph of Heights.
Mrs. Lora Borders is on the
sick list this week.
Bud Lovett was in Hardin Fri-
day afternoon.
W. A. Ross delivered tobacco at 
donated by Keuffel & Esser
Paducah last week. 
New York, and a level, given
Modie Burnett, Connie Nor-
wood and Reggie Anderson were
business callers at Hardin Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mordis were
shopping in Benton part of last
week.
George Boyd attended to per-
sonal business at Birmingham
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Ed Morris and
Mr. and Mrs.' Galen Morris of
Centrallia, Ill., are spending a
few days here with relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Lamb
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Java Lamb of Benton Route
promote interest
5.
George Henson who now holds
a position at Detroit, Mich_, is
spending a few days here with his
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. N.
Lovett.
Dell Brown spent last week at-
tending to business at Benton.
Mrs. Homer Crosby and Misses
Pauline and Dessie Watkins were
here shopping Monday afternoon.
HOWARD'S GROVE
The Junior Agriculture Club of
Howard's Grove met Saturday af-
ternoon' at two o'clock. Most all
members were present. The Coun-
ty agent was with us. We had sev-
eral other visitors, all gave inter—
esting and instructive talks. We
also had two new members. We
had a very interesting program.
There was a party at Mr. Fred
Hovvards Saturday night. There
was a large crowd out, all wore
smiling faces and had a good
time.
Tribune Ads brings results.
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of. Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions. Only
qs c•s. At any drug store. (Adv.)
TO TRAINT1UNIORS
TO TERRACE LAND
In order to
in terracing as a means of pre-
venting soil erosion, the Kentucky
College of Agriculture will this
year conduct a state wide con-
test among junior agricultural
members. Following a course of
training given in the various
counties under the direction of
agricultural agents and engineers
from the college, county teams
composed of two boys each will
give demonstrations at the annual
Junior Week at the University of
Kentucky.
Prizes will consist of a farm
ditcher, contributed by the
Owensboro Ditcher & Grader Co.,
of Owensboro, Ky.; a farm level,
of
by
the Terracing Level Company,
Memphis, Tenn. The last named
company will give a level to the
club member writing the best es-
say on the subject, "Why the
Kentucky Farmer Should Ter-
race."
The following counties have al-
ready entered the contest, Breat-
hitt, Caldwell, Hopkins, Mont-
gomery, Graves, Muhlenberg, Mc-
Cracken, Uniain, .Hickman, Han-
cock, Marshall and Christian.
Earl G. Welch; extension en-
gineer for the College of Agri-
culture; is assisting county a-
gents in training teams.
RHEUMATISM
While in France with the Am-
erican Army I obtained a French
prescription for the treatment of
Rheumatism and Neuritis. I have
given this to thousands with won-
derful results. The prescription
cost me nothing. I ask nothing for
it. I will mail it if you will send
me your address. A postal will
bring , it. Write today. PAUL
CAE, Dept. C-287, Brockton,
Mass.
Worries Vanish
As Health Returns
Nervousness, Chronic Ntornach
Troubleand Gonslipalion Believed.
William Zimmer-
man, 1710 Bank
Street, Louisville,
Ky., father of 3 chil-
dren, recently said:
"I advise anyone
suffering from stom-
ach trouble or run-
down condition to
take Tanlac.
"Forsome months
I endured ill health.
Headaches caused
by the poisons that filled my clogged
system, all due to constipation, kept me
in constant agony. I had to fort* food
into my stomach and was always tor-
mented by sharp pains. Something had
to be done.
"I read of what Tanlac had done for
so many people and began taking it.
This tonic cleaned out in y syt(tem, toned
up my liver, gave energy and strength
and relieved constipation. I eat every-
thing now without a sign of trouble and
sleep like a child."
Tanlac, nature's own remedy made
from roots, barks and herbs, is sold by
your druggist. Get your first bottle
today —and enjoy strength and good
health! Over 40 million bottles sold.
Hanna's
Green Seal
Paint
The home exterior is both beautified
and protected by the use of Hanna's
GREEN SEAL Paint
The ornamental finish which this paint imparts
seals the wood surface agaInst decay, and thus
lengthens the life of the property. GREEN
SEAL gives real property insurance.
Have GREEN SEAL Paint used in repainting
your home. The homes in your vicinity
which you admire for their year-round
attractiveness are most likely
all "GREEN SEALED"
homes.
vie/by
RYAN-MILLER COMPANY
Hardin, Ky.
pedal offer
to the ;readers
of this paper
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W
E want you to know that each of the
seven quality automobiles named below
is a General Motors car. We want you
to know how General Motors doubly guarantees
these cars—how it is passing the savings of vast
manufacturing operations (1,200,000 cars last year)
on to you in finely built engines, Fisher Bodies,
Duco finish, quality materials in those vital points
where quality counts most in comfort, safety, long
life and high resale value.
Read about the General Motors line. "A car
for every purse and p
of models— the wide r
car interests you most;
ose." See the wide choice
nge of prices. Decide which
hen clip and mail the coupon.
As a special offer, we will also send you a wonder-
fully interesting little book about the General Motors
Proving Ground. It gives facts which you ought to
have before you select any car. Fully illustrated.
And its reading may save you hard cash. Ace
today.
CHEVROLET 7 models—$525 to$745
The quality car of the tole-priced field. 3-speed transmission.
Strong rear axle. Smooth drynlisc clutch. Overhead valve engink.
Fisher Bodies.) Duco finish. 'Alemite lubrication. Fully equipped.
CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: Ys-ton, $395; 1-ton, $495.
PONTIAC 5 models—$775 to $975
A low-priced "six" which Is a quality product in appearance and
construction. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in its price class. Scalia-
ful, stylish lines. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. All conveniences included.
Value proved by unprecedented sale.
OLDSMOBILE 11 models—$875 to $1190
Gratifies your finer taste; !satisfies every need. A truly fine car at
moderate cost. Beautiful Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Powerful 6-
cylinder motor. Harmonic balancer. 4-wheel brakes. Many other new
Improvements. And a wide range of models to choose from.
OAKLAND 7 models—$1095 to $1295
Winning and holding goodwill everywhere because of its ad-
vanced engineering and precision construction. Fisher Bodies. Duco
finish. Rubber silenced chassis'. 4-wheel brakes. A "six" whose quality
is doubly assured as a product of General Motors.
BUICK 118 models—$1195 to $1995
Everybody knows Buick', worth. General Motors emphasizes
Buick's statement that its new models represent "The Greatest Buick
Ever Built." Vibritioniess beyond belief. Famous 6-cylinder valve-in-
head engine. Bodies by lishel. Duco finish. Many models.
LASALLE 6 models—$2495 to $2685
General Motors' latest contribution to the fine car field. This is
the triNw and beautiful car designed and built by Cadillac as • tom-
paniore car to Cadillac. Has V.type 8-cylinder engine. Fisher Bodies.
Duco finish. Now on display.
CADILLA(-1 50 body styles and types
—$2995 to $9000
The pioneer in the 8-cy4nder field. Standard of the world.
Improved V-type 90-degree engine. Marvelous bodies by Fisher and
Fleetwood. Duco finishes. A 4ioice of 500 different color and uphol-
stery combinations to emphajixe individuality in ownership.
FRIGIDAIRE electric refr
era tors. The largest selling el
tric refrigerator in the wor
Built by General Motors. Ma
models—many prices.
'
LSO—
DELCO • LIGHT electric
plants. Another General Mo-
tors product. Brings you all the
conveniences and labor-saving
devices of electricity.
[ ALL PRICE F.O.B. FACTORIES]
CLIP TIIE COUPON
WE WANT YOU to k ow more about General Motorsand its cars and o er products. Check the car that
interests you most and Mail in the coupon. We will send
you, free, interesting illtlstrated booklets telling all about
that car and wh'at Gt4ral Motors is doing to assure
you of both value and sittisfaction in car ownership. Clip
the coupon now. Mail it TODAY. Don't wait.
l
GENE ML MOTORS
spir ss.
I CHEVROLET El
PONTIAC Li
I OLDSMOBILE fl
I OAKLAND
BUICK
LASALLE
—CLIP HE COUPON.
GENERAL MOTORS ( ept. A), Detroit, Mich.
111111
Pleaseo send, without obligation to me, your
Proving "Ground Book, together with illustrated I
literatur4 describing the General Motors product j
have lhecked, and the name of the nearest I
dealer ml case I may wish a demonstration.
Name. 
Addre
CADILLAC n
'1
I FRIt31DA IRE Mean, Refrtg..uoa fl DELco.uw-rr Electric Mesas 
J
1
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THE TRIBUNE-
BUSINESS IS GOOD,
GOVERNMENT AVERS
Mail Order Hous4.- Show De-
cream. in Orders for Feb-
ruary from Year Ago.
Washington, .March 13. -- Re-
milts of a special survey of the
business and industrial stivation
throughout the country wiwe com-
pleted this week by Gov4rnment
agencies that keep their figures
constantly on the pulse of trade,
show nothing to justify outpour-
ings by phophets of evil. Busi-
ness, generally speaking is decid-
edly good. Recessions here and
there, which are indicated by
certain statistics, are explained
by especial conditions which have
no permanent influence on the
general situation.
Even though there are declines
in trade in some lines, such for
instance, as a decrease cif 3 per
cent in the sales of mail order
houses reporting to the Federal
Reserve Board last month, as
compared with February. 1926. it
is pointed out by econemists that
when comparisons are made with
last year, present figures must
be set against those resulting
from extraordinary activity. In
other words there is room for a
decrease as compared with 1921;
conditions, which still would
leave 1927 a year of brisk actiNi-
ty and generally good hasi ffl.s..,.
The fact is that 1927 twiy
prove to he even a better busi-
ness year than 1921;, all elements
considered and ii oh n,. ha- ...•
curred thus far to the (10I,. Mossrs 
I.
faith of tho,c business 01,11 And
industrialists who are (irk k:ng..larett11,, Ita.11,(•\ .head to this end.
2.5Reptearil cts,m1kusiii :4 .11'llar% 0,.Ittv. 
1:1-;,,114 V.
greater Ithan in the Ii iii ltA!
same mnnth last \ ear. January !eiheltoti
also showed On st- -
I I:1:•
office receipts in It h January
and Februar marked ja i !1,...
increases. In production, the .
'es iii.,(•1“-ing a ,a.t•re
in iron and steel. compensatis
increases in other metals .01,1 in l(''
significant nt (tit ‘s as
textiles and chemicals.
souOnni'le(i‘ vriSt1 I h. replies I t, It,.
special survey of husinest- •
ditions which in itself
ient indicat Li( of the Ic( 1.
confidence • in the flit tire
(alined by 111.11 NA 116 II:I\ 1. 1 ),1 . 1!
capial inNested
is -the exp.insion
plants. Addition I rev,
tories- are being constiw, te.1ii
rate higher than ;ItoTOOTH
1920. Those %% Ito ha l0'
fear that American irdu,try
‘‘been' overbuilt may ,
listen to this note which rings
clear above the hubbub of activi-
ty. As a matter of fact, industrial
expansion this year is taking up
the slack in the construction in-
dustry which was caused by the
decline in home building and
erictiop of office structures.
It is noteworthy that every
test that has been applied to tl.
business situation thus far thi
year has failed to disclose hea.
stocks of toods on hand. Loa,:
inns of freight f r the first tvi
month t of 1927 t4taIed 8,248,00.
,cars gompared td 8,105,000 Car(
in the correarioniiing period •
1926 and with 8,079,000 ear -
the same period of 1925. Th •
means that goods are moving
to distribution in even gr...
volume than last year.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
(to Hinday 'April :1 ft
;inci relat Ives: of B. (*. Myr
prised him With a biithsi.a.)
at his h, me on route
53 birthday and "a-
daughter 'Airs. Bert (
land Mrs. B., e. 'laymen, Mr. I
drt hday Thri-e present v. or.• 
Ilaymes and family, N1r. i,•
rope and faimily: Mr. and :k1)
Frank Peck, Mr. .Edd Barka— a.
family. Mr. Rex Threatt ,,•
ily, Mr Leonard Peck an
Mrs. Sarah Armstrong. Me
Mrs. .l $mith,- Mr. Fig
Mr. FOrth•Johnson.
J1 lIlls-, 111, Mr. an,: Mr:
Sourer Ilaymes. :\ 1
liot Lope, Mrs. 1.1ss
all. Mn. Thorna• Vi,
MI. and `Mt-
lire Peck, :1114-
"In (;ardcn of tin Shull-
RONIANt I-: (II 11 Its1
.1 Musical t'ontedy in 'flirt I 1 s
II. \
Lolah 1.4)hdah's :Heed and Lt,i±1 ,!:,t •
Zohdah (daughter • t the Shah
Newobeh iZoluid's old nut...,
Ted Harding Arlyerican f rev- •
Billy ..tiMroings (mining engin. III
Samuel Johnson Jacks( 11 I a gentlem.t
U. S A., Ted And Bills'' sei‘..
Perunah the Shah)
Someoraba (an Arab Shieek
Chorus of girls:- Misses Ina Jo 
.(1(
Ely, Aileen Lovett. Reece Fisher, Ernes
•
Govie Smith. Mrs. It. 14. Trevathan. Mrs
Chorus of Boys:- Ben Thomas Cooper, W
illiam Roa, .
Midyett, Charlie Cresson, John (;.
Creason, Dave Fergerson, Elt,tn Pace.
Specialties
Bkking 1
Swedish Polkas
Gustaf's Shoal
Juvenile Mu-ic Club
Tarantella ( ) .
MRS. ITALY CONNER, Director
MRS. I.. L. WASHBURN, Pianist '
R E. FOUST
Dentist
Better Teeth
Better Health
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Please send, without obligation to me, your
Proving Ground Book, together with illustrated I
literature describing the General Motors product
- I have checked, and the- name of the nearest I
dealer in case I may wish a demonstration.
•
..... . ......... .....
E Address 
••• .....
pedal offer
to the readers
of this paper
W
E want you to know that each of the
seven quality automobiles named below
is a General Motors car. We want you
to know how General Motors doubly guarantees
these cars-how it is passing the savings of vast
manufacturing operations (1,200,000 cars last year)
on to you-in finely built engines, Fisher Bodies,
Duco finish, quality materials in those vital points
where quality counts most in comfort, safety, long
life and high resale value.
Read about the General. Motors line. "A car
for every ptirse and purpose." See the wide choice
of models-the wide range of prices. Decide which
car interests you most ; then clip and mail the coupon.
As a special offer, we will also send you a wonder-
fully interesting little book about the General Motors
Proving Ground. It giyei facts which you ought to
have before you select any car. Fully illustrated.
And its reading may save you hard cash. Act
today.
CHEVROLET 7 models-$5 2 5 to $745
The quality car of the low-prikd field. 3-speed transmission.
Strong rear axle. Smooth dry-disc clutch. Over-head valve engine.
i•her Bodies. Duco finish. Alemite lubrication. Fully equipped.
CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: Ys-ton, $395; 1-ton, $495.
PONTIAC 5 modeli-$7 7 5 to $975
A low.priced "six" which is a quality product in appearance and
construction. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in its price class. Beauti.
fut. styliahlines.FisherBodiesr Ducofinisk.Allconveniencesincluded.
Value proved by unprecedented sale.
OLDSMOBILE 11 models-$875 to $1190
Gratifies your finer taste; satisfies every need. A truly fine car at
n-soderate cost. Beautiful Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Powerful 6-
c s Is nd e r motor. Harmonic balancer. 4-wheel brakes. Many other new
improvements. And a wide range of models to choose from.
OAKLAND 7 models-$1095 to $1295 •
Winning and holding goodwill everywhere because of its ad-
vanced engineering and precision construction. Fisher Bodies. Duco
tinish. Rubber silenced chassis. +wheel brakes. A "six" whose quality
I, doubly assured as a product of General Motors.
BUICK 18 mociels-$1 195 to $1995
. Everybody knows Buick's worth. General Motors emphasises
Buick's statement thst its new models represent "The Greatest Buick
Ever Built." V ibratiless, beyond belief. Famous 6-cylinder valve-in-
head engine. Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. Many models.
LASALLE models-$2495 to $2685
General Motors' latest contribution to the fine car field. This Is
the new and beautiful car designed and built by Cadillac as • com-
panion car to Cadillac. Has V-type 8-cylinder engine. Fisher Bodies.
Duco finish. Now on display.
CADILLAC 50 body styles and types
-$2995 to $9000
The pioneer in the 8-cylinder field. Standard of the world:
Improved V-type 90-degree engine. Marvelous bodies by Fisher and
Fleetwood. Duco finishes. A choice of 500 difievent color and uphol-
stery combinations to 'emphasize individuality in ownership.
ALSO-
FRIGIDAIRE electric refrig-I
e,-(1mrs.1 he largest selling elec-
tric retrigerator jn tkie. world.
Built by ;eheral Motors. Many
irodc1.-msny prices.
DELCO - LIGHT electric
plants. Another General Mo-
tors product. Brings you all the
conveniences and labor-saving
devices of electricity.
[ ALL PRICES F. O. B. FACTORIES]
CLIP. THE COUPON
\V F, WANT '1 Oil to know more about General Motorsatidats cars and other products. Check the car that
interests you most and mail in the coupon. We will send
you, free, interesting illustrated booklets telling all about
that car and w hat General Motors is doing to assure
N 011 Of N alue and satisfaction in car ownership. Cfip
t? e ccti•t, now. Mail it TODAY. Don't wait.
GENERAL MOTORS
JO"
GFNE:RAI
t.}1
CLIP THE COUPON w, MN I. 111111
MOTORS ( Dept. A ), Detroit, Mich.
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nsmolitu,
OAKLANP
BLACK
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BUSINESS IS GOOD,
GOVERNMENT AVERS
Mail Order Houses Show , De-
crease in Orders for Feb-
ruary from Year Ago.
Washington, March 13. - Re-
suite of, I special survey of the
business and industrial stivation
throughout the cauntry was com-
pleted this week by Government
ageneies that keep their figures
constantly on the pulse of trade,
show nothing to justify Outpour-
ings by phophets of evil. Busi-
ness, generally speaking is decid-
edly good. Recessions here and
there, which are indicated by
certain statistics, are explained
by especial conditions which have
no permanent ihfluence on the
yeneral situation.
Even though there are declines
in trade in some lines, such for
instance, as a decrease of 3 per
cent -in, the sales of mail order
houses reportingt to the Federal
_Reserve Board 'Jest month, as
compared with February, 1926, it
is pointed out by economists that
when comparison !3 are made with
last year, present figures must
he set against those resulting
from extraordinary activity. In
other words there is room for a
decrease as compared with 1926
conditions, which still would
leave ,1927 a year of brisk activi-
ty and genralty good business.
The fact is that 1927 may
prove to be .eveit a better busi-
ness year than 1926, all elements
considered and nothing has oc-
curred thus far to disprove the
faith of those business men and
industrialists who are driving a-
head to this end.
Retail sales in February were
2.5 per cent greater than in the
s;inie month last year. January
also showed an increase. Post-
once receipts in 'both January
and February marked substantial
increases. In production, the sur-
s eys while disclosing a decrease
in iron and steel, compensate by
increases in other metals and in
teMiles and chemicals.
One very significant note wa15
sounded in the replies to the
,pecial survey of business con-
ditions which in itself is suffic-
ient indication of the feeling of
confidence in the future enter-
raieed by' men who have their
(;ipial invested in industry. That
is I he expansion of industrial
plants. Additions and rtew fac-
tories are being constructed at a
rate higher than any period since
1920. Those who have expressed
';oar that American industry has
(leen overbuilt may do well to
listen to this- note which rings
clear above the hubbub of activi-
ty. As a matter of fact, industrial
expansion this year is taking up
the slack in the construction in-
dustry which was caused by the
decline in home building and
•
erection of office structures.
It is noteworthy that every
test that has been applied to the
business situation thus far this
year has failed to disclose heavy
stocks4of goods on hand. Load-
ingqs Of freight for the first two
months of 1927 tptaLed 8,248,000
cars compared to 8,105,000 cars
in the corresponding, period of
1926 and with 8,079,000 cars in
the same period of 1925. This
means that goods are moving in-
to distribution in even greater
volume than last year.
• BIRTHDAY DINNER
On last Sunday April 3. friends
and relatives of B. C. Haymes sur-
prised him with a birthday dinner
at his home on route 6. It was his
53 birthday and was also his
daughter Mrs. • Bert Cope's, 23
birthday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. Haymes, Mr. David
Haymes and family, Mr. Bert
Cope and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Peck, Mr. Edd Barker and
family, Mr. Rex Threatt and fam-
ily, Mr. Leonard Peck and family,
Mrs. Sarah Armstrong, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Smith, Mr. Fig Story,
Mr. Frank Johnson, Mr. Bob
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs., Jack Hunt
Mr. Sencer Haymes, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Cope, Mrs. Liss Peck of Padu.c
ah, Mr. Thomas Vasseur and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Phi Peck, Mr.
Dre Peck, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Cope, Messrs. Edd Nimmo, Kelsey
Nimmo, Johnnie, Sammie and Sal-
ly King. Jarett Hunt, Levi Gordon
Herman Balkey, Craymer Hunt,.
Ewel Bradley, Gus Crowley, Her-
ten and Bill .Philips, Hayden and
Shelton Peck, Thomas and Shine
Hicks, Joe Pal, Lois Dawes, Mon-
roe and Marshall Peck, Atlas and
Leis Peck, Virgil and Rudy Saylor
Misses May Philips,Mla May and
strong .1.uclle Hawes, Dessie Say-
Ilea ietta Peck, Genorae Arm-
b, Etta Story, Estell Cope, Rita
and Reba Peck Fannil Peck, of
Paducah,
Mr Haymes and Hrs. Cope re-
ceived many presents, had lots of
good things to eat, and a good
time. Everbody left for their
homes late in the afternoon wish-
ing Mr. Haymes and Mrs. Cope
many more birthdays.
ONE THAT WA,S PRESENT
The pageant," The 'Coronation
lf Queen Alfalfa," was recently
'riven to arouse interest in alfalfa
in Bracken county. Mere than 2,
100 acres will be sown this year.
"In the Garden of the Shah"
A ROMANCE OF PERSIA
A Musical 'Comedy in Three Acts
CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Lolah (Zohdah's friend and confidant) . Margaret Heath
Zohdah (daughter of the Shah)   Mr. Italy Conner
Newobeh (Zohad's old nurse)  Mrs. Ruth Wade
Ted Harding (American free-lance)  B. L. Trevathan
Billy Cummings (mining engineer)  Albert Strow
Samuel Johnson Jackson (a gentleman of color from Texas
Jim Edd Cross
Jake York
U. S A., Ted and Billy's servant)
Perunah (the Shah) 
Someoraba (an ArabShieek)  Van Roberts
Chorus of girls:- Misses Ina Jo Pace, Evelyn Brandon, Mary Frank
Ely, Aileen Lovett, Reece Fisher, Ernestine Tisdale, Mrs.
Govie Smith, Mrs. B. L. Trevathan, Mrs. Herman Waiter.
Chorus of Boys:- Ben Thomas Cooper, William Rowe, Weldon Jones,
Willie Miclyett, Charlie Cresson, John Gold Henson, Eli
Cresson, Dave Fergerson, Elton Pace.
Specialties
iBleking
Swedish Polkas
Gustaf's Skoal
• Juvenile Music Club
Tarantella (Italian)  Junior Club
-MRS. ITALY CONNER, Director
MR8. L. L. WASHBURN, Pianist
R E. FOUST
Dentist
Better Teeth
Better Health
Unrecorded Deeds
In complyance with Section 512 of the Kentucky Satutes,
I hereby publish.a list of the unrecorded Deeds in my office. No
fees having been paid on same is the reason why they are not re-
corded.
GRANTEE
Allen, J R 
Alexander, R. H. 
Anderson, W. L. 
Alcock, R. A. 
Austin, J. F. ,••
Arant, John E 
Angle, J. W 
Anderson, W. & W. 
Allen, M. L. 
Anderson, T J. 
Arant, C. S. 
Allen, G. R. 
Angle, -J. M 
Allen, John W, 
Arant, J. W 
Attwood, C. J 
Arent, Hugh 
Angle, J. M. 
Alexander, Mrs. L. A. 
Armstrong, Hubert 
Armstrong, Anna C. 
Byerly, Ira 
Bryan, J. H. 
Bennett, John 
Brown, R. D. 
Bondurant, Joe 
Brooks, I. C. L. 
Bottoms, G. M 
Burnham, L.   ..
Bullit, M. G. Attu'.
Burnett, C
Baker, J. W. •
Beard. henry 13. .
Burkeen, J. F. .. ......
'Butram, Jordan  
Bullett, W. G.
Brian, W. P. 
Bloomingburg, W  L.
Bowlin, Ilan •
Brown, Sallie B.
Cox, Lee 
Cox,' J. B.
' Cope, M. A. •
Canup, II. B.  
(ollins. J. H.
Cox, Ira & Tom  
Darnall, Jim
Darnall, Enos
Durard, J. J. 
Darnall, J. J.  ....
To Division Deed,
Daws , W. G.
It. hi. Johnson .
L. K. Oliver 
Dyke, H. L. .... 
Darnall, Wallace
Downing, W. A.
Donahoo, A. L.  
Dews, W. G.
Wawson, G. G.
Dunlay, Henry
English, Roy  
English, Augusta ...
English, Willie, 
Ellis, W. J. 
English, W. W. 
Ellis. W. .J. 
C. R. SMITH.
GRANTOR
Simmons, F. G.  5-28-1873
Fisher, J. M   12-12-1891
Bessie Darnall•  8- 2-1911
J. W. Howard 10- 5-1878
J. F. Canup  5-19-1908
Houston, W L.  8-18-1910
A. A. Edwards 11- 6-1871
J. F. •Tilghman &  5- 3-1869
by F. L. Goheen
Thomas B. Pugh  6-21-1886
W. W. Anderson  2-12-1877
Howard, John J. Admr 12-14-1878
J. W. Vaughn, C Y.  1- 3-1891
Steerill and C. J. Copeland
H. H. Collie & C.  5-16-1882
.J. R. Allen  5-23-1874
V. W. Liles  9-30-1873
Elisha Cox  8-23-1894
T. F; Harrison  12- 9-1873
Bettie Lyles  5- 3-1919
H. Brown 11-13-1917
D. W. Armstrong  2- 3-1925
N. E. Story, et al  1-26-1925
Roy Gibson, to  5-31-1915
agreement
W. A. Rickman  9- 5-1881
Jas. H. Goheen 1148-1885
E. S. Curd  6-25-1863
I. C. Ray  7- 8-1885
F.• M. Dent  11- 6-1876
A. C. Chambers  2-25-1874
Lindsey, Frank  4- 1-1901
English, W. W.  7- 3-1897
W. C. Tynes  1-11-1875
T. J. Spencer   9-21-1875
Levi Beard  5-28-1889
E. A. Nelson  6-10-1878
W. Pierson  2-11-1865
W. W. English •. 7- 34897
Mrs. E. M. Wood et al 10-11-1924
Roy C. Bloominiburg 1-31-1925
T. W. Houser   1-29-1924
Sallie Cross 12-28-1912
L. E. Wallace    3- 3-1906
W. W. English, M e. - -1883
M. B. Pace  • 7 5-1896
A. J. Starks  3-22-1920
Collins, W. A.  3- 6-1906
Newt Estes  2-264910
J. J. Robertson 3- 44911
Rudy Myers
Vick Mobley
J. S. Canup
Daws,
Kalor, H. L.
King, John
Kalor, H. L.
Kelley, H. B.
Lucas, J. F
Lee, J. W. 
Lents, Henry,
Lampley, Reu
Lemon, J. R.
Lents, D.  
Lents, Mary 4
Lassiter, Joe  
Ledford Low
Lenn, Finis,
Lents, Diller
Lawson, E  
Lamb, Louis
Lents, W. G.
Miller, Josie
Morgan, J. H
McKindree,
Mathis, E. F.
McKind.ree,
Moppins, Ca
Mordis, W.
Mordis, J. W
Morse, Bell.
Newton, G
Nichols, T. T
Nichols, Tur
Nichols, Susi
Prince, R. A
Pitt, Ben H.
Peck, Rosa ,.
Pace, Sid ..
Peck, L. 0. .
Phillips,. Vs
Peck, Al*
Phelps, E. C
Peck, Nanni
Payne, Ell
Pace, M. J.
Reed, W. H.
Rudd, Jeff
Roberts, A.
Rickman, J.
Reed, Mary
Ross, Louis
Ross, S. T.
Reynolds, M
Reeve, R. I
Rose, J. W.
Sirls, I). E.
; Sutherland,
Starks, F.
Sheppard,
'Siress, M.
Simth, Jim
Stevenson,
Story, L. i C
Ross & Tra
; Wyatt, Mil's.
. Vickers, Th
10-31-1912
Travis, T. .
Tatum, Mar
10-10-1913 1' Wade, E. p.
.12-23-1912 Wilkers
G. 
B. H. Johnson 
L. K. Oliver  11-19-19W
••• R. R. Redden,  12-15-1906
J. F. Darnall 2-11-192';
.. • Martha Stice 9-18-191
S. E. Solomon . 1- 1-1921
•• R. L. Johneton 7-28-191:
  J. J. Smith . 1-11-1899
-- H. T. Smith •  12-27-1899
W. L. Bloomingburg ,11-17-192;
• David Phillips     3-15-1897
G. R. McConald   4-24-1913
Pete Eley, M. C. 12-22-1911
W. M. Oliver 10- 5-1903
Pete Eley, M. C 12-16-1915
English, W. W. 
Edwards, Celia, 
Estes, R. M. 
Edwards, A. J. 
Farley; Henry 
Ford: Berry 
Foust, R. L. 
Fields, G. W. 
Feezor, P. H. & J. W. 
Fisher, Jack E. 
Goheen, W. L. 
Gordon Kate & W Price 
Gregory, P. E. 
Green, William 
W. M. Green 
Gough, J. H 
Gordon, Mrs. Kate, & W.
Gay, Elisha 
Giltert, J. B. 
Go been,' W. L. 
Gr, er, F E.  
Gilbert, W. W 
Gr ce, J. W.
Hetson, 0. P. 
He derson, Roy 
Hobser, T. W 
Ho land, W. B. 
He son, R. E. 
H ser, Frank 
Hones, R. Heirs 
Hoard, Louise M 
et al
Hoitser, Harley 
Hoolet, Geo. W 
Hitt,, Nettie 
Hi tt, Rollie 
H st-r, J. F. 
1v4, B. H. 
Ir n. Mrs. M. A. 
Johnston, Mary 
Johnston, Guss  Timmons, W. F 
Jones, G. S  Young heirs 
Johnston, M. P.  A. R. Johnston 
Johnston, M. L.  J. R. Elliott 
Jenkins, Irene  Mosbey & Jackson 
Jones, J. C.  W. W. English 
Jones Heirs  C. M. Jones 
Jones, Andrew J.  J. W. Barnett 
Jones, C H  J. H. Little 
Jones, John H  J. L York 
Johnson, J. M.  $W. M. Johnson 
Johnson; A. F.  W R. Dulaney 
Jones, J. H.  J. L. York 
King, J. B.  'R. C. Powers 
Martha L. Campbell  5-25-1903
Philip Thompson, S. C. 7-112-1902
 
Henry H. Ford . 8-11-1915
C. H. Edwards  7- 4-1921
L. A. Baker '...........12-23-1912
E. Barry  2-22-1898
Marshall Co. Bd. of Ed 10- 2-1912
J. M. Peck  3- 7-1910
W). S. Ivey  1-14-1888
W M Reeder  1-20-1915
Eldrige Goheen  9-22-1924
H. C. Gillahan-  3-11-1918
W. D. Henson  9-21-1903
L. F. Green  8-18-1918
L. T. Green  8-18-1880
G. G. Jones, Com.  .12-13-1867
1I. C. Gillihan  3-11-1918
5.31-1915
10-23-1883
4-9-1887
9-22-1894
12-22-1890
6- 9-1884
11-13-1876
12- 2-1919
10-17-1924
1908
1-15-1926
1-31-1924
11- 2-1922
6- 9-1917
10-25-1920
Byerly, Ira 
F. E. Gregory 
G. F. Pugh 
Ethridge Goheen  
J. W. Cross 
P. W. Calvert 
K. C. Thompson 
Albert Lents
Madie Duff,
Dr. E. G. Thomas 
P. S. Pace 
Ella Hamlet 
C. .P Blakenly 
Roscoe Holmes 
Louise M. Howard  
a.
et al
Georgia Doom  3-19-1922
J. M. Hamlet  8-10-1906
John G. Lovett  8- 1-1914
Eula (Ivey) Burd  10- -1916
Pete Ely  4- 3-1910
J. A. Rudd  8- 1-1892
F. A. Jones 11- .4-1918
N. E. Story  1--26-1925
1-25-1916
3-20-1869
11-20-1884
1- 5-1881
12-15-1915
5- 4-1885
5-18-1906
7-28-1902
10- 8-1894
8-16-1918
5-13-1925
10-20-1923
4-17-1925
2- 2-1891
 W H. Wyatt ,•  1- 6-1891
 John M. Dunn 11-26-1894
 
 J. W. Arent 10-15-1910
 J. E Kelley • 3-27-1911
)en  Mary E. Lampley   4- 2-1923
 S. M. Grace  3-31-1874
J. F. Brandon
F. W Lee
T. E. Barnes, S. C.
Lents heirs
• Ft- 2-1892
8-16-1907
5-24-1888
12-28-1906
  G. W. Johnson ... . 181.-10-1989157
Lee Lassiter 
9.
 A. U. Lindsey • 7-28-1917
 Benton Land Co. ..... 1:226199071144
Sam Lawson
 Rufus Lents
 James Brown 
3-9 134-1901
 M B. Pace 
 Rupert 'To'wns  9-15-1917
 Rickman & Thompson 11-20-1914'
 
 J. M. Smith 3- 8-1920
 Pete Eley . .... ....... 9-15-1922
izzie  J. A.' Turner   8- 4-1923
line  W. C. Mathis 11-12-1896
  
P M Anderson ..10: 90225.-18,
 ; N.E. Lovett 1.
.e.4-10-1912
  
J. E. Arant
` E. C. Phelps . 7-12-1911
.12-19-1902
  
P. W Collie  
.. 9-23-1901er T.  Chas. A. Park
F.  Ida I. Park   ..1t0,-2183:19n13
 R. L Myers .
 Pete Eley . 7- 9-1892
 C. B. Coursey 10- •1-1912
 C. B. Hiett  1-24-1918
 D. W Gilliam  8- 7-1906
 Aubrey Phillips   9-10-1924
 W. P. Beard  10-15-1919 
 S T. Solomon 5-14-1913
 Chas. McKendree 3:12191899137
N. A. •  Eli Crowell 
 -.. R.-A. Neale
.131-173-1989201
 
 H. B. Carper
 
 Pete Ely . 3-31-1922
 
 W. II. Roberts 10-25-1915
 
 Louis Barker 4-22-1912
12-19-1908
 
 E. W. Lemon
 
 W. A. Ross 4- 5-1925
 
 M. S. Ross 9-29-1920
Lox Hulen 1(2).- 71.-1924
 
 C. C Holland 
1
 
 .1. A. Stringer 1(1 127:19008
. T. .1. Filbeck
•  . R. R. Sutherland 2-17-1912
(i'n 
11-21-1904
1uti r 5-14-1926
11. C. Bean 4- 1-1918
'11- 14921
.4 E. H. Gordon
W. .   L. A. Stevenson . . 1-15-1921
J. C. Story 4) 9
A. A. Nelson 
1.51 :773-.1 ,201635
E. F. Collins
Claude Nimmo 
D 
51,09121
. A. Piovine 
1
R. E. Foust
A. A. Nelson • 98.-2-7:192153
eT. Lenave 
5
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• There Is Tire Service 6
• We g n show you a lot of motorist who, 
•. KNO there is They know it because 
2
a our ci mpetent courteous service ha4s help-
:
w ed th m get .thousands of trou e-free
idh mles and long, economical tire we r. ••
i They are steady customers of ours.-
• They come to us with their every tire
• need, and we supply their needs with the •
• best tires built-Goodyear Tires-the •
• size nd type they,  require for their par- •
• ticul r ways of driving, at the price they •
•want to pay. •
• •And e give them a service that makes 
•
• them regular customers. We look after 
• 
their tires. See that 'They get out of their •
• 
Good ears every last mile of the extra •
• SUP RTWIST 'Value built into Goodyear•
• Tires at the factory. •
• We e ready to give you that sensible, •
•
• savi service! •
•
BENTON FILLING STATION
• 
Renton, Ky.
•
• J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS
Calvert City, Ky.
.0.41.00000.00000•••••••
•
L
.4
•
3
•
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TATER DAY WAS THE BEST DAY
WE EVER HAD
It looked like everybody in the country was here,
and most of them came in to pay their respects and
 ac-
counts,'"Mostly rejects"-and our cash sales were won-
derful too.
s I
Cash Specials This Week
Dry Salt Meat, 
121i
Quart Sour Pickles 
25c
Quart Jar Annie Butter ..... 
25c
Pride of Dixie Flour
501b Armour Pure Lard
$1.05
15Ib Armour Compound Lard  
$4.95
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
"IfinfafiTt.FT:91S5.4,71
DRAFFEN BROTHERS
• DEPARTN1I VI' STORE
CALVERT CITY.
1 Service Never
Ceasing
One of the -factors, we believe,
.from a shoe shop to department store in
that we have never stopped one instant
of maximum service to every customer.
,Draten Bros.taims to extend the' same lair, cour-
teous. helpful service to every one who uses this store, day
in and day out, year if and year out.
These sixteen sears of practicing our ideals of ser-
vice have . brought us many friends and we consider them the
greatest .assets ot our busines...
in helping us build
16 years is the fact
in our ((Torts to be
TOBACCO MARKET
Wednesday. April 6th
The Paducah loose leaf tobacco
market was unchanged Wednes-
day, the two floors selling 106,426
pounds at a general average price
of $6.60 per hundred pounds.
The Planters Floor sold 43,160
pounds at an average of $6.76.
Top price was $2350, paid to
James L. Watson, Hickory Route
3, who sold 1,520 pounds of leaf
at an average of $18.50. M. M.
Nall, Hickory, Route 2, sold 1,080
pounds at an average of $11.70.
A small amount of Burley, all of
common grade, was sold at this
floor.
The C. 0. Brown Floor sold 63,-
625 pounds of Dark at an aver-
age of $6.50. The high price was
$17.75.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET
New York, April 6. - Trading
in cotton was more active. The ad-
vance in prices was due to heavy
exports and predictions of un-
settled weather in Oklahoma and
parts of Texas for tomorrow. Ex-
erts exceeded 50,000 bales,
bringing the total for the first
six days of the month to about
300,000 which compares with
700,000 bales for the entire month
of April during the record seasou
of 1911-12. Total exports for the
season have now passed the 9,-
000,000 mai k.
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Iiaby (hih that live and grow.
Rocks, Reds and Buff 0. 14c. Leg.
horns 13c. Custom hatching 4c
per egg. We set evvry Saturday.
Write or phone for %pace, Crest-
Cote Poultry Farm, Benton, Ky.
A8p.
AROMA Strawberry slips for
sale, state Inspected and °keyed,
You dig them, $2.00; ready to
ship, $2.50 in quantities. Clay
Reid, Benton Route 2. A8p.
AROMA strawberry slips, state
Inspected and okeyed, association
prices. H. L. Dyke, Benton Route
9. ASP
FOR SALE - Sweet Potato
Plants, from selected Seed. Flor-
ida Yams or Nancy Iial)s and
Portoricos. 20c per 100 pipstpaid.
Shipment begins May it. Am
nuw pocking orders. Pla s
and shipped fresh ev ry day.
W. 0. Patton, Grower a Ship-
per, Almo, Ky. M20pd.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS -  
Guaranteed Missionary, Klondike,
Aroma, or Gandy. From new
ground. 1,000; $2.75; 5,00, $1.2.50.
Write for prices on larger qtiant-
ities. Wasson' & Wasson, Spring
City, Tenn.
TESTED AROMA strawberry
slips for sale, $2.50 per 1,000. W.
C. Dyke Benton Route 9, Briens-
burg phtne exchange.
POTATO PLANTS-from select-
ed seed.. Treated Florida Yams,
Nancy Hall, Porti Rico $2.25 per
thousand, post paid. Write for
prices on big lots. See me for
seed potatoes. B. E. Roberts, Ben-
ton, Ky., Route 1.
STRAWBERRY .SLIPS--Genuitte
Aroma. State inspected and okey-
ed. Priced right. John M. Thomp-
son, Route 2. A8p
COTTON SEED - for planting
selected seed from Cotton pick.
ed early. 1.11.',ICTON COTTON CO.
When You Paint
Paint To Last
Use good paint and the longer wear
it gives will amply repay any difference
•in cost. We recommend and sell "Red
Spot" Paints because we know they are a
better investment for your money.
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
fa, c/valta Star•
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
Never Give You Warning!
Think of the havoc wrought by a tornado of a few min-
t- utes' duration-think of the damage caused by a cyclone or aheavy gale in almost a twinkling o the.eye?
Insure Now!
'What may have taken )ou years of
hard, industrious efforts to create may be
leveled to the ground 'without a chance
to prevent it.. The weather i- no respec-
tor of persons and property.
You can, however, do the next best
thing-protect your possessions by means
of Storm Insurance, covering all material
loss. The premium Is so exceptionally
small that all should carry it.
CEO. E. LONG
"It's Right If Ire Write It"
SUCCESSOR'S TO ELY & LONG
Office over Bank of Marshall County
BENTON,
dian
KENTUCKY.
WANTED - Three w
pick berries during str
season, board free.. Free
in house for 6-8 person
berry season. M. L.
Route 9.
A.
FOR SALE - Good Red Top
hay, 65 cents. Lanice Washburn,
Benton, Ky., Route 7. ltp.
FOR SALE - Bull calf, 4
months old, entitled to register.
$25.00. J. C. Hintion. Benton Route
Ito.
For custom hatching see or call
en to
wberry 
me at once asi I have a 'law ma-
chine. C. H. Burd, Benton,
lodging Purebred Jersey black giant
during eggs, $1.00 for 16. Mrs. Vance
ranklin, Heath, Gilbertsville Route 1.
ltp. Al5p.
fetone
glove
Extra Process
for extra miles
EXTRA PROCESS .
For EXTRA JULES
Greater stamina and longer mileage-added safety and
comfort-that's ;.hat Gum-Dipping, the extra process gives
to Firestone tires.
Gum-dipping goes to the very heart of every cord, thor-
oughly saturating and impregnating every fibre with rub-
ber-minimizing intt-rnal friction and heat, one of the most
persistent causes of tire failures.
HETTER TIRES, BETTER SERVICE, LOWER PRICES,
and-
Most lailes per Dollar
AT THESE LOW PRICES!
Frestone
30x3 1-2 Reg ar Cord $ 8.40
30x3 1-2 Over ize Cord,  10.25
29x4.40 Ballo t  11.25
idfields
30x3 Regular
. 30x3 1-2 Over
29x4.10 Ballo
OTHER SIZES
$ 7.70
tze Cord , 8.65
n  ,  8.85
N BOTH FIRESTON AND OLDFIELD,
IN PROPORTION 0 THESE PRICES.
Draff en Motcr Co.
• I.
"AuthOt ized Ford Sales & Service"
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY, KY.
'N-e-w
SHIRTS
HATS
TIES
Dress Up,
Says the New Sea-
son.
N-e-w
OXFORDS
HOSIERY
Springback
UNDERWEAR
Colorful
Is the New Ap
pare!
Real Style and Quality fakt A Medium Price
That's what you'll find in our hewest offering of pURLEE
CLOTHES. Isn't that what you are looking for in your next
suit-that EASTER suit?
Come in and convince yourself that we have exactly what
you want at a price that will please you. ,
Ask about the Curlee guarant and then men's newest
styles in furnishings from the little MIGtT in the Men's Dept.
Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
DLPARTMENT STORE
•
C-
